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ft# %x«*thmm o i r  T©h'
. Ufork w ill w m f m  w i t h ; She >. *lltik Item mhm wattktd wkJt as |ndrir» denote* Uuit four *t&*ork<- h past due and m pnMft stttM*: meat «vear»f *iy dewflut.
tw e n y y -n th th  y h a k  k o * » . OEBiLRVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER I4t m PRICE $IM  A YEAR.
“  • “i'SS SC3£H*
da*u-Angus eatUe fttth# Intern*- 
ttoRslLive Stock Bfesw did *©fc bring' 
home the winnings thtiyaar as here­
tofore, Tbi* was partteuiarfy so 
vith ether breeder* who have here­
tofore been winners. T he winners 
tfe* oMwtlWfc o f for­
mer years have not bad the privilege 
pf this honor. f
i4|.* km m  audjtoer stock tier* 
sire Csfn riwwes to mi jadged and" the 
decision of the judg* i* m  to his 
id**, Thereto in cwtbie thef*t »tock 
end ffte ultra ponsy class. This year 
the judge w m  a. men who hold* to 
the lottet as hits idea. Fam es years 
the larger class had recognition. 
Meadow Brook herd being* in the
NOTICE TAXPAYERS,
All patron* desiring the Exchange 
Bank to pay their tax will pie*** 
leave their Hood-tax Receipts not 
later than Decembers*), lvoe,
> ,  Respectfully,
~r •■ - *>«■< ■is* wMutuj- vasftier;
KERR GETS RNE HORSE,
Lima, 0 ,, Be©. IS,—Imperial-Jay, 
property of the late 1’. L. Magruder, 
and one of the promising young hor- 
•o» °lhifi Belmont Stock Farm, was 
sold Wednesday to B. F, Kerr, o f the 
firm, of Kerr & Hastings, hardware 
dealereln Codarrllle, Imperial Jay 
has as yet no record, hut horsemen 
predict for him one Of the brightest 
futures as a trotter, among Greene 
county horses. With several other 
horse* from Belmont Farmlmpenal 
Jay was started in a number of coun-
I
YENE AGO.
I#*rJune S3, John Galloway and 
belt* Wilson. ‘
June 8*, Pbiljip Haddls aqd IsA- 
belia Hughey., /,
June Mi, John, Arnssfc and Folly 
Mackey.
PAW AND Mi
far fare'race* last season, the nWonf 
larger dr beef class had little show, [ of Mr- MaGruder being, to give Mm
yattook * number o f premiums.
J)r, Brown of Hillsboro who owns 
a due herd and always rfeeelvpd 
, recognition met abont the same fate. 
' The judge was aprofessor from Iowa 
and Iowa took the lead. Ohio 
State University won second oh an 
animal recently purchased from Mr, 
O. T, Wolford, ^
In the Bed Bolted class Mr.-Frank 
Turnbull took most everything in 
1 s i g h f c ? •; * t<l f ’.' , 'f  .‘V(
\%, Mr. O. }|c Bradfute wm* re-elected, 
^director of the Angus Association, 
which will make fifteen, years .Tor 
him on thtoboard. ' ' ■ , ■
GIRL WANTED,
a training, and start him on the big
Below will be found a list of early 
marriage license# in Greene county 
aa taken f  rom the Xenia Herald:
* YEAR iglA 
Jan. 3, Lemuel John and Rebecca 
Marshall, , < /
Jan. 8, Abraham Byers and Dram 
ia Peterson* ■>
Jan, Id, Wm. Kirkwood and<Julia 
Ahn Shoveri 
Jan. 9, Wm. Lawrence and Iona 
McConnell,
Jan. 10, John Marshall" and Haney 
B ays.«  ^ ' ' ,» ‘
Jan. 38, George Townsley and Ms- 
ryjtowry. , /  ^  , , .
Jan. ^  Wesley Btowdeji and Ma­
tilda Farmer,«o •‘1%| .* •gi, WWAWnA ■'.'.*S-MrfflajMtlig i£5|
circuit next year with Jay-Kay^ and; Evans,
A’rmUlia. Vickers,
Jan, So, Aaron, rihaul and Anna
the Frinoess Xenia, Mr. Kerr says 
that he WilLtrain Imperial Jay next
/■
>A girl is wanted at once at the 
telephone exchange to act a* opera*, 
tor,- .Apply to F. B. Turnbull, man­
ager. S - a v '‘* .rr ,Vt -• vj.
W. I*. Chanans* Insurance office 
’ and Smith & Clemans’ Beal Estate 
office have been moved to their pew 
guiiriafs on top, o f the hUt, next door 
to Odd Fellow# Ball, on welt aide o f 
Main street. ,r  ^
f-1 —Flymcath Bock Cookeries. * f^ ir- 
Sail hdW,, ‘ J, J#cxe^ Janneer 
town OMb.. ChiMn# phone,.
Oats of
fleeced a Light.
Dallef—“1 suppose you've,.heard of 
my engagement»in Miss Boxley?” 
Kpndor—rYes, and I .don’t, mind felling 
you her people are bitterly, opposed Jo 
yah. pThey say you am hot a match 
for her/* Galioy-*-“Why not? She has
money to burn” „ < ‘« a * . > , .  * .*".'.■'Si'JI'W!,"1,'* J*' .'-Il-.l.1.J.1
—Hundreds o f books, formerly 
Wo are now selling nt 50c 
you should «eo them. Fopuliir books, 
West’s Book Store, Xenia, <>lno,
Thc.removal of loho IAtighead as 
guardian p f - his ipother, Jane 
IAughead, aged 8$ years, Was heard 
by J lidge. ghoup in Frdbate Court 
Saturday. Mrs;,' Eaughcad is the 
owner o f  a  fine’farm o f  108 'acres 
heat Wilbcrforce, which isoocupted 
by h ef only "child,' her eon; John. 
She had, recently been - allowed to 
return from .the State Hospital at 
tlayton, where eh© was a  patientfor 
aixwseka. The case was continued,
p, v w v  „ „ „  whoi^ *| and fhep said. L
Feb. 9, Wm; Moomheadand 1 «??»’*
cy Frasier,
Feb. 10, Jacob Croy and Catherine 
Basis. ■
Feb, S3, lteuben Stropg and. Bar*
barABootsi/? L
Wiierman
Has a fine assortment of 
high grade candies for the
H OLIDAY .T
at fight prices.
Also Box papers in great 
varieties and at prices from 
5e to $1.00. Bulk paper 
and writing tablets in great 
profusion. ,
BRUSHES
Clothes, hair, nail and 
tooth brushes# and a great 
lot of other toilet requisites*
No trouble to shew goods 
and quote prices.
Tbvre leaome satisfaetfon ir* pur- 
«ha#ingyourpi*no o f a borne dealer, 
*  firm that stands rcsponslblcfor all 
its transs^tion*. - When, ydu kndw 
ih* fltto yon kncwdStitt Ibcr* JR'Ul’bft L
CROUSE BLOCK
Cedarvilie, Ohio,
6h Cfeise withewtInjury to tbeir 
business. When the firm of George 
*  Siegler. Wit#organised.they had the 
choice of a score of--make# for -thi# 
territory andaf tercarefui ©xamina< 
tion selected the Krell piano as their 
leader* E>ke everything else there 
Is all grades Of the same goods but 
fliequalityis gulfe different, qu^i- 
Xy  should be first and price the 
second consideration, There are 
cheaper pianos than the Krell and 
the lower the prio’i the podrer the 
quality of material used in construc­
tion, George & Siegler have made 
many sales since they have been in 
business and each to their credit. 
To one who knows pianos, the Krell 
1* admitted to he high grade m every 
respect, • - ,
Cabrrh Cannot Be Cured.
With locel sppHc&tiuiw, a# they cannot 
mob tb«>watot tbffdiaaaa*. Catarrh to a 
idood or conaUtutional <iia«MM>,*and In order 
to an re if you west tike internal remedies 
Uali’a Catarrh Cure ia not aqnatk medicine 
it waapreaentru by”ehe otlhe beat playal- 
ciaft*in ibia country for years and is a reg- 
ular praaoriptton. It ia compoeed ot the 
beat tmdcs known, combined with the beat 
bfood purifier^  acting directly on the mu* 
ecus ctiriaoee. The perfect combination of 
two ingredient* is vrbat produce* auch won­
derful reeulls in Curing Catarrh, Berfci for 
testlmontok free.
AddreeiF, J, CHSNKY A (X>, Toledo, 0. 
grid by druggist, ?&% Hall’* Family Fill#
aratbebeat.
Jftn. 31, Wm, Hhmer and Hftnn&h 
BVIAm^bn,1 - ’ * < . ” " ' v  ,
Feb. iy Joseph Woodward, and, 
Sarah pitman, - 
sFOb, 3t John B. Moore and Fxud- 
ehce Ferguson.
Feb. S, John Mills apd, Elizabeth 
Stephenson. ;
. Fdb, t, Joseph Henderson and 
GatlieBn^  WhBel\;t; V.-; r£
' Fete 8, Win. .Miller and Baohel
B r a k e . ' ; - A '
- Feb. 8, „ Feter DoilSon and i^ arah 
3’ruo;' 4":'
F^ay,- tern.’ * remarked our eas^ boy 
this morning, 4,iny iwtw l* red, hot for 
minriericWeJ ownership." i  d^ u’f know
what that i*. hut paw aay# everybody 
1# going tc own everytblug and divide 
UP the profits. Be was telling ma 
Shout Jflast night, „ v
-*4ms asked htui where the people 
would get Jim money to buy those 
things. «« they would cost millions o f : 
doKars.
“Fa w gald, *l»8ueboads.’ 
f,'Yes,’ said ma, ‘but how wfif you
A. B . Cupnin^»san bt Clifton, ft 
blavkcmith, was arrested Thursday 
evening at Gliftotl for th# alleged 
theft o f a  basket - o f good* from 
£ireen’», livery team in Gpringfleld 
valued at about |8. The goods were 
the property of Mr#* Anna Morton 
who gave the fo lk *  n° godd ehase to­
wards .Clifton, ffibk nfficeyt were 
notified and so wejre riwideute along
theroad to head Cunningham off but| pa** the bonds when they are due’ 1 
he had passed eath time. He wa*J “ ‘issuemore bond#,' imiapaw, 
taken before M ajor Bstie but-Ie-j “ 'But how about Jthe interest? said 
leased until this morning at 301 ria. “Won’tyCU bave to tag tpepeople 
o ’clock on S50 bond. Mrs. Morton} ter that? ' - - ,
claims to have found-bits' of ft corset},  ^'Why, noi’ said paw. Jpsy the in- 
ftlong fito toad that had been 
stroynd and that Cupnlngham h a d L ^ 1^  nt seehow 
left his rig once entered^ ft field j y  ‘M m i .  enf replied paw. WiM,
the barn did not
take the goods but itocuae hhii o f do-*} nolo; and when dt-came due-didn’t I  
, ing so,‘ Cunningham bad Ills fftmily j glvt; the man another note? Ton wom- 
Wjth him' at the lime. Attorney j eu know nothfag; about flounce, Spu 
Dobbins was engaged by Cunning-. :uufil the ibmnlcsiekie ownership 
ham "to defend him- i ' | geto toi power, wo will pivlde the profits
■ * am mg iho people, and no oae will have 
to work. We/wHl albbe Vanderbilts, 
rum  vortiur* VacSt . , Won’t you l>e proud of your hubby
vMJIv, » W w  J i t n .  , : ’ j. When he becomes paft owner of all
public utilities? You see, madam, theto 
arc some things you don’t "know.’
* "And then ‘ paw looked wise. lift
mmm ■
RB.J-OI.VBD 
rH A T rtorroriw rptm sO R e o r  
Goims /w y  w here  is  w  be /wo 
Ck E w e p  w i n e  o c t o s t m t
ri sss R*i» j*sw»«vr#r»-
TMC OpimS,TO<S«RCH<»T6W»4 
PEOPLE OoMonCEWHflT'rbO 
have m W n o E s  o m ff f i s w m  
ctoroftTABur/ifro a w m E u r tm  
R icrfracrm es. . . .  ]
BUSTER BRcMft
kOif #* to? . Trngstf ia!.
, We are living ina  busy world and L^.“ f  „nrl ,
mAbusy time and m W ' b u s i e s t and ^  8tWmfor S0Ule « “ «
Fete 14, John Belt and Elisabeth 
Berry; 1 ''tr ]
Feb, 26, Michael Bruner and Eliza­
beth Hefliey,
^ebt ^8," '■~**%r.B»bfer 
h^aw", ,, , <" ;
Marche; Wm, McAudep andXan- 
cy McClellan. ” ■. ■ - •
March <8, John Thorpburgh and 
Julia Anna Short."1
March 8^ 'Enoch HjixBon,' and 
FhoebeEdward#. - -
March 7, Elijah Montanoey ahd
liOoftMariin. • * leges ana unmrsitto# *xe f»B »
March M. jBobert FAUikuer rnnntng oy»r*r-y#
lam are put above brains and dul*j know, and oiio’of those "thiugs is-this; 
tore. Nb,nots6—it only eeems so, j I f . there Is a 'man more fit for. the 
Brains find culture may be riding on j lunatic asylutn |ban yob, 1 don’t know' 
the back seat just now but ifc isf be*} Mm.‘;  ^ ,*
eadsethey choose to do So. < They}- “Theft I comtnenced to whistle *Ev-
can ride wlietc they please, ’ T h e f^ f 0^  ’ M om ,but Dlddy* Say,,v. „ i bops, you ;see that lump On the back foremost .men and women of the l ^  “. | of my bead? paw has had .that tone 
World know this and they are justat | poked ftf lilta bfcfore,-aml I wasn’t look-
present deeply c  mce toedin Impr m «  { ing when his old shoe came Hying my 
ing this fact open our youftg me«c { w»y>n-=Yonker8 Statesman. ■*' -* ;*
'  . Ehst Weektherewa» ft confeiepce j , J .^.^
held in Boston to discus* the‘ proh-1* ;  " ■ *
tern o f developing* young men who) ” EutherBnrbftnk^ the famous Call* 
will be capable and fit tori tpe com ifbm la plant propagator, has pre- 
plex soclaillfe ,1aWhl^ wefind pujsl duoed ft new variety' of "pie plant; 
selves; at present-* Tito greatest} which he thus describes: it is  a va- 
thinkers of this qom^r^ were Ibire. jnety . which .produces luacloup, 
The consensus of oplpi^a seemed to (joicy stftlkeperpetuaUy1 throughout 
be that the country is Short ofyonng fth* year, and do not have the rank; 
men; Yes, very *hb#- col-J strong taste, or, as some express it,
March S3, John Constant and Mte* 
gftret Billie, •
Marbh 25r Thomas Thornburgh 
and Ann Gowd^. ’ , „
Marchs?, John-Bpli and Margaret
Marild,
April 2, John Bryan and Agnes 
GaUowajft
April * John Stoeln ami Mary
Porter.
April 10, Benjamin Hand' and Sft* 
rail Sackett. " ' . "
AprBl8v John K,. McFarland and 
Mary ciymer.
April 16*, Tfios. ToWrteley nnd Mar­
garet Bar beri
April 20, Henry Buckles and Eliz­
abeth Heaton. *
April 23, James FuileFattd Marga­
ret Week#.
April 27, DaVld-Blaek nnd Chria- 
ind Banders.
May 28, Jacob Puterbaiigh "and 
Hannah Hltttcl
May 23, Jos. Sackett and Anna 
Vandolah,
May 26, Isaiah Sutton and Eliza­
beth Hanby.
May 26, John Downey and Celia 
Shepherd.
May 20, Stephen Conweltand Mar* 
th* Mills.
JuneB, Jacob Staley ahd Lydia 
Bell.
June 11, Hugh Foreman and Eliz­
abeth Jacoby.
June 15, Benjamin Brasiltou and 
Alice (J. Moore.
June 18, Hugh Tate and Mary 
Torreftce. *
W * j   ^ b  1 i f  * v **, J  <*. tpe --~*--i**y -»«• j  * (va# # w  ■§Vft.
# d lversltt  mp «U apdj ground flavor, which wa naturally 
ranningoVer-^y^^pSigr'm o^jaetoeiats wtthMif^thutea^ft 
$wk jotolift Fiaodor thisi# »  but pro«
itesn
ebj se m e i h the <d#e. khubftriw. 
iivllnplacteor iala-ft mfld, but pro* 
dan of Leland Stanford Dnlversity, j poimoed fruity flavor, very mttfeh 
declared tbidmore than one third Itosembling strawberries nr raspher- 
otthe young men are almost totally! rloet,*8oj much that When this rhu- 
incapacttated forhmcceasful oareers. j barb to once tasted no one ever care# 
W hyf Because they succumb to] to taste the old kitids. Being per- 
the low ideal# of *  fast life. * They jpetdal, it produce# a much greater 
consume their energy by clgftrettea, 1 Weight o f stapes thtougout the sea- 
liquor, dancing, gambling and other} son than other varieties. I f  the plant 
Vicee; ahd give llttlw^heed to tho I f# noiv to the World, i t has not. been 
serious business of devetoplngrinind ] BUflldently multiplied to introduce- 
ahd character
■ fttestery of the Mind.
Give* to none the power to cast 
i gioorn over your miad. . So far ft# men* 
|tftlWeftther is toticOrned yoh.ftto: your'Iotroptophet, "
HAVE VOU EVER*. HADTO <STAY^  AT  HoMEBE^ . 
CAV$E YQV DIP N o f HAVE THE CLoTH&S FOR 
O^WIE OCCASION? . OCCA I^ON^S ARE APT To 
CoMEANY TIME- CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO 
MEET PEoPlEf CAN YoV A fr o W 'N o T  TO &E- 
DJtE^^EP RIGHT! VNEN YbU DO MEET PEOPLE?
IT WlLbPO YoUNO;HA^.M To COME IN AND TRY ! 
ON Ol/R ROGERS PEET & CO. SVITS ANP OVER-. . 
COAT^. M ST  ^TRY.ON^ -SOME fidOP CLOTHED.
IT ,WfLL DO YOU 6poP TO TEEL COMFORTABLE 
ONLY ,A  ■- FEW ‘ MINUTED . EXPECT V E  ■CAN 
#HoWv YOU CLOTHE^ SO PE^IRAdLE THAT WE
can  m t  y p u  m r o  th e  > r e ^ 4 n<» h ab it  if 1 
YOU'ARE No t ,a l r e a d y  in . , how  much w ill  v 
n  co st  y o w  ,r m s  much; a  w h en  s p e c ia l
■SUIT.FOR lid s  A -H O fiE R i/ FEET & CO, i5U1T, 
FOR ,$ 20 ? A co o p  LOOKINC OVERCOAT FOR * 
,$ 1 4 .6 5 ; A DEAD 3WELL OVERCOAT FOR $2J. -  
YE^ ANP EVERYTHtNfi YOUR fioPY OR YOUR 
SOY'S BOPY NEEP ATjoUlft JToRE. v\ Respectfully, % s* ;/ 1 - n 1
‘T l l t ’W H ^ N /A R C A ^  *
, ■ iFRm ariELP^i good clothed  ^hop.
It will pay you to look at the tin* 
derwear, Sullivan, The Batter, Is 
Selling for 60c, 75c ahd *1.00. 27 S. 
Limestone street, Springfield, Ohio.
ibi.i „i .''MwaiS'uiriftinwll!!
.Mfttei and-Ihuwi,-Mojuftaes. - 
Wbft «®te?dtoral sehool# srftvaff 
right,** arid the old Georgia farmer, 
“and Fm ia favor of ’em—It they Jest 
don't lam. lad*- to swear ;*t the 
mules* In Lkl a. Some o’  the College 
gradastes have tried, tha^ and some 
of tem got kicked so high they rnkrer 
did come down np more, v Flam 
Georgia dialect i* beat for the Georgia 
mule. ‘ Be haver, kicks, ah that.*’—rdf' 
lanta Gonetltutlote • ‘
The Other Man F«lt ft.
Dentiat (prodding a  patient'* gum 
In search of a fragment of foot)— 
Finny, 1 don’t seem to feel It . P*- -a 
Went- (irOttlcsl in spite of the pain) '
' Overreached Himerif.
, A lawyer from one of the interior ' 
oouhties of Pennsylvania-Went to PK8-, 
ftdeiphift on Dome professional busi* 
newt When he returned he told his 
neighbors about it, JT stopped at one. 
of them tavrirus,” he said, “and they , 
charged me three dollars * day for 
my room end meats. Just think ot 
tl|at; three dollars a  day?' But I got 
good and even with them, l.ate oy«, 
sterS.'three time# a day,’ ’
Vbu’r e in luckl
- w- Vaccinating fob Prizes, 
la order to encourage vaccination 
the mayor of Madrid has established 
lottery and present# a ticket to 
every one who submit# to the opera*’
8hort Life of MoiiSe.
The normal life of a mo»«e ia three 
yCftrs. « ’ *
A Wrifern Wonder.
There’s a Hill  ^ at Bowie, Tex., 
that’s twice as big as last year. 
This wonder is W.L, Bill, Who frdm 
awejghtof.riJpounds haS grown .to 
over 180, He says: “ I  suffered with 
a terrible cough, and doctors gave 
me up to die.of Consumption, T was 
reduced to 00 pounds, when I began 
taking Dr. King’ s Hew Dlsoovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, 
Now, after taking 12 bottles, X have 
more than doubled In weight and 
am completely cured.”  only sure 
Cough and Cold curs. Guaranteed 





* . -  - ; 1 .. U . . . . .  ■' ,
Suggests for Christmas
Felt $  Winter Shoes
<1 . ___ ^  ... -      •--- -■   ' ' ' T ■ ■ I - .  v: .
TfiG rainy, alua-liy Hays arG now upon us and this is the kind of weather that puts a shoe store on trial; Care­
less material and workmanship are shown up with heart-breaking rapidity for the wearer. You will realise 
if you com# here, the value of dependable footwear. Dollar, for dollar values is bur aim, and we can fix 
you -up"with footooyerings that will allow you to forget you have a pair of feet for the balance of the Winter,
Warm GoodsXmas
This means Xxem presents, so here you are 
House sHpp&fg 25c to $1*50
Leggings for ll«m--Warm lined.  -----60c
Leggings for Ladles.,. ............ * • * * .00c and 75c
Teggtag* for Boys and Girls.. * „. * *-* * «’*■•» * *§0e 
Sipper soles for all What beats a nice pair of
1st Quality Felt Combinations at $2,25, $2.50 to $3 
1st Quality Rubber Boots a t* . , , . . . . . . . .$3 .50
1st Quality Buckle Arctics a t ................ .. .$1.50
2nd Quality Buckle Arctics at*. . . . . . . . . .  . .$1.25
1st Quality' Alaskas—Ladies' 85c-~Men.*s $1,25 
2nd Quality Alaskaa--Ladies' 75c --Men's $100
1st Quality Men’s Rubbers a t ____ *,.75c
1st Quality Ladies' Rubbers a t ..................55c
2nd Quality Ladies' Rubbers at .45cshoes for Xmm
H O N E S T  P R I C E S  G U A R A N T E E D , 
w n n  w r n  i d i )  a c  j ^ C ' r t
'$$ &mtb U w m m  IfewNit,
D e lig h tfu l P resen ts  ta
fo r  V oung t a d it s
Christy Calendar#
Christy Pietnre# fmmed to order 
Bo*)k« and Mirror# 1 
Jewel Boxe# and Trays 
Leather Foeketbooks, etc.
Lamp# tip to |25.ob 
Jafdinieres ftnd Vftee#
Candle Stiolajind Trays 
Ink Stand# and Paper weight#
All Fine Art Goods 
Va#e#, Photo Frame#, etr.J 
HfthdBOiHe Box Stationery
Gifts for Moth*fi
That Grit sur* to PUas*
Writing De#kt»r Companion 
Brush, Comb of Mirror 
Book#, Bible# and Picture# *
Plates, Cups, Banters, etc.
Old Bras# Jardiniere#
Bejap or Fancy Basket#
Ink Stands, Paper Knives 
Brae# Lamp* aftd Candle Stick* 










Btelns ftud Mugs 
Shelf Clocks brass 




Collar and Caff boxes 
Fancy Thermometers
Pr*$*iitsfbrPtith*t
«. That ho tom Appr*ciat*
Webster International Dictionary 
D##k Calendar Pad# and Stand 
Sharing Mirrors and Case# 
Traveled Crises (Brushes) 
letter and Billhooks 
Brass Library Lamps 
Bibles, Prayer Books, etc.
Waste Baskets 
Office BuppMs*
Printed or Engraved Htatlonery 
Postal scale#
Fountain pen# '
Springfield, Ohio. T* Our (d s n  P ip tr  B e ir it w ip  tin  B n#  i t t m  R tv tf m k
_ w - -rife*? A'*riw«h «..v v jpu-rez.
i *
I ftftk Foi* T lw
~*m . y i w '*  -  M  J * u c w
AH G lass F ront
V ■ '■«■»*» n .»■  wynsf wOr*?
■ •' cTC  
,• 51 £3
Silverware for Christmas
1 i t l Him i|nij imV i^ ' » 
*=■ i  1 v '
Our variety o l silver flat ware, in both'sterling i
1 and plated* for the fable, is by far the largest in ;
the city, and our^riees are .the lowest. ‘
 ^ a L "t? -"Lu %\J *, a * V Jjt v* vp« *■ t -t
* v vx y'  ^ i ^
’ * ptftTH a* a » o m
*• **«•*« :w»* *r T**#*i»
5b* toUoviMx imsglwrx iw*ti«ito
to* Criawn* » m  to *M®d m Owwt Tri-stel** ri*wptap*fc* ]
teg t$*m m  mto* **& imm « * : 
w«nr, »  tototite ***** * * «* £ »  
w*r* atHwir ristote, apewsriio *?**; $*w*r Mm* 06* shouted: Tb«y l«T 5 «to*l&te**w>8s4, PriM^ oaSi^ deiii**
Ms sjres, iMwrd ooljr to* bomb «te*bla* 
tows on, to* bwti **rib etas# by. A wooed jmsted, ssumA mi tour.
«•<*«*
*d m  nrn *»a *t **** mmm <m t **t*bfctote* *k»wfag »#*,*« te*i»teV atosjardoff, T*rrorf cold terror, **- ..ri;;4Ir»n, rzrsxa^ cshza. &i;ssb£. xoulwlteSii.- 
1*K, »e!s*4 hi* -whole being. H*Coy«r*<I 
hi* t&ce with hi* hcnd«, - ;
“Then b* r*m*mb*r*a to* isfa* owed. * dftbt in st. Petorvbnrg tent 
slKwUmv* beta p*i4Iqnsvrpty aoortotod mm* tost srsfttoff*
Tb* woman to V>r*d you* to Ws !m* *gb»tln«,wMttlnta c*p with II tot rife. 
toa*;«*ttl F#t,-tnsepsrsM* turn *H tote# end from thousand* of .other we- 
olfecttes*, tto s****at thought^  thaex- 
pectattoa of fiMto, did. tot 1*m* bto
for # moment, ‘P*rtop* It won’t 
plo ’^ -tod wUb dmtonM^  Stol ^cj*foa to wJ*tod to otofc W* but at tb*t lea taut a red tom* pierced 
ttoongb fee, toll closed Ude, *to.wth a tertiWo craafi. aometbing etniclt bl»p 
1st the middle of.tto cheat. ^"He jnmped tffi todtogantortm. tot, atumblfeg orer the saber ttofgdt tx>- 
tw«en hla lejgs, feU on m,iIdA “Thank 
Odd', I’m only hrutod,' W»>1» flmt thougbt *Pd to wiitod to touch “Wtf cheat with bla band, tot hta ann**tom- dd - tier to W* aide*. iWf It feit to If-*- Vise %ere toueerlng hla htod, toldlers 
dltM jpaet lito, todto counted them-
$ 500.00  I N
T he Edward W ren Co,
’ In
-  deaire of showing 
BENEVOLENT HOMES id our: midst
MASONIC HOME v K. P, HOME *  tO , a  E  HOME }  
CHILDRENS HQME -, OESTERLEN ORPHANS HOME 
CLARK PBMORIAL HOME FOR OLD LADIES
I . ” This great worh ot Benevolence and Education should not be left so the members of the different or-
’  « n«<.:n{nn('n AmJ Arimeii-L.inA. «n »h  tn' rant - MaVl nnlliQ^ofAvri■ rvlIT c o m p a n y  has de~
, . .  , ; v*’
ecem-
'Jfy& -
\ rw #  % * * 'w *;**&%%
1 -  * ^ k * , * « .  ’U j TuI
w u j  •* * 4 ,91 i i* -j  ^ . i
e And fe. East Main g!r0ot. $prinjgfldld, OMo. ' > ,
-




W e  Shall Continue
Plano
A s O ur Leader.
u
!/
JShiwnon toy«—“II * mfcMati writ# $ totter took, preacb * toV 
ttoitefmon or make a totter luonae ixhp than hi* neightof, though 
h* build ht* hotiee In the woods, th# world Will make a beaten path 
to hi* door.*‘ u
Sixty^rnpll^ ild  tmMg- IHiUSOi • ..
mad* and sold to appreHatiro pafron* In all pari* of this eoutitrjr 
verify the truth of Khihrsdii’a axiom*.
The L*tidw!g Name it  Eamoiiey  ^ r ri
,) B ut you pay• .nothihEe3ftra fo r  ft, •r
The pries 1* retooflAblo foi* so flue a piano. Along With, th* fcud- 
wig we hats a large attok of other excellent piano*, any of Which 
af* good inventmtot*.
Our new wawfooma ar« filled with the Hn**fcitock in th* cliy 
and jnftt now fai th# proper timn to select; your Xma* piano, '
“  ' 4 -  I  •
C&m thoday* Our M e e # Ottf T eritii, Our
W Bf Bienne IThu*
MILLER’S MUSIC STORE,
34 South jUmeitdne Street, Mowmm Btpekt '  
- SpflugfielC O ,, F, S . M iiier, ^reprihtor.
on effort to pi.pd'him*e%aud ea.^ ,to^  b^ ardrmd felt .n<»tblng;mp».. *?e hnd toed killed og■ssasiw^?'
POINTED PAPAORAPHS, '• r*t, ’ , ,, > U' JAside ‘man talkn about everything ei-
Ho mpn 1* big chough, to laugh at 
’aureal wet®( • '* '>  ^ ^ ‘
While loafing a nian usually thinks 
about a blg Scheme that worft Work,
An apology never give* satisfaction 
to but one pOrsoa-tto on* who makw 
.It, .  ^ * * «,
i f  you. must, kick, make ft swift and 
sore, and .do not prolong the »*ony by
Htektogmtetote% .* •' ’ •< ■" M
A boy think*, “Wlmt a good dm* a 
man has!"1 And a man thinks, “What 
a good time a boy tosr And. what a 
poortima both tovoi 
• it may to a* good a feat to have ail 
of * .little glyl's petticoats the sajna 
length to It la to have everything that 
goes du the stove cooked at the same
time,—Atchison Globe^
l> * WmcImm B*« iteve.
Half a inlUlou straw bate is t o  Up* 
common sight to to  mat with at ooo 
time )n tiie hat .store* ot Mexico. Tjb® 
tots are made of a long jwrato* gm#f 
Which gtowa nowhere Mse inth* wori& 
It is sredally cultivated for the tot in­
dustry, Bo rapidly to* the tots mad* 
that som* skilled workmen can turn 
out ten or*  d*M« *  day, and they ate; 
than sent to all parte of the world. 
They test about foctrpeace es#, to 
make, to* retailed at'from i  shilling 
•txtonce to 4 shWtngS aid ate so dot- 
able teat it not infrequently happen* 
teat teoto to to  ecotomlcal turn of 
mind malm a stogie tot fast tea year* 
—London Queeh,
Few people fsHy eppredate th* 
gteat atiw to the Cbssepeage toy. It 
te tit* W geto Indentation on the At- 
tsatic coeet, cud It has often been 
tolled tee K*dltsnr*haan of America. 
Oh Its botom tto navies of tit* world 
could iu i iy  float, it is add miles loaf, 
and m soto* places it is tody miles 
toted. It to* t o  area of over AOOG 
{ agnate miles, ahd if shoot* off tote 
great river* with an aggregate length 
to thousands o f  milss.-^lBsltimste 
Amtotetfe  ................~ _  _
. -: hto# .x«t#rt» ■■■. 
Customer—Tow say, thto, that this 
material is the latest! Sbopman-Tho 
very latest, m«dam. Ctetotoet-Bm 
will it tode.te the #aa? Shopman-, 
Why, it has been lying itt the window 
tor two yearn, hnd look how Well It h«« 
stood.-London Mail, j
■ inwiitoifntfifteitfisi i.iii.ii.'i.-wi itoteifanr* ' . '  -
#«lfc.ihMNw«*f. • t •;■, 
Papa—HO; he’s not the proper amt 
to «  hiwbsnd for you, tnf dear. Hamte-
tw—Oh, papk he’d die for m«l Papa-, 
(to, tetti* all right. Ten torn to go as 
ftoas-lwlifces. I *w«s afteld he want. 
*d to mehy yon,- Cl«votaftd limder,
}  . . .» ....,i.,, lt„ ...l,ar . ..
CHNkritete# Weesveee,
’^our see Is studying art, I believe, 
Ha* he made much pro.qr«»r'“Oh, fm, tie it e.b’a to talk the hug* gaagwotUtes dsentirA’^hdg*.
. II; #• •
i t . -VI %/4;> ltd ,  . ,r ;,- ;; 5‘ k v
11* c
v 77  ^ ; .'-TT'\ >Xt  ^ 7 l*-£ / ri-A
y }%?*•¥'*!#
. w  t! ? A  ^rip 1 a  ^ ' *\} <*








Alt Work Hon*by Pneumetic Machinery
r ■
,FlW
umMt *  wmcox.
A
beautifujlChfidtmas pyeseiits in Diamonds, Watches, Gold and Silver ar-’ 
tides and kindred wared are to be found at the Store of Margileth and Me* 
Farland, and .I aiso desire to say that they are my Sole Authorized Agents 
for the sale of such beautiful gifts^ they having bought their goods direct 
from the’makers in this and European Countries, which enables them to. 
bell for the price that many other uealers have to pay for them.
. - SJINTJICUIVS,
Done uhder my hand and Seal this day of December, 1906. „
$4.75
liXdotd Silled 1-8. S8<5tetx.ack. Bom*n finish, 
No.lT8k • ,
$6.00
l4KQold Filled 1-8* 8 Pipe Amethyst Doublet*, 
finnd engraved. Secret Lock. Eds* finish.
No. 1778.
$4.75




: i4K Gold Filled 1-8. Hand Carved front, Bright 
finish.5 - 'v r  -■■■t.-x '*'0 v..
Large M ew Illustrated  
Catalogue Frm
Send ns yonr nameand address on& 
posts! card and i p  vdlli mail at once
.onrhcw ..Ca&Jogner ■■'“>■■■;. 7 ::'7 ; V-;-
■ M alt Ord&rsJUromptty Fitted  y
Anything pietured here forwarded, 
immediately, postage prepaidr on g f  
ceipt of the priee and delivery gnaraii-
\ ■ ' ,  ' v ^  :
Our Magnificent Display of Beautiful Thlngs 
W ill be a truly mafvelous sight — utterly unapproached in magniflcance 
and elegance, by any previous display ever made in this city, both id the 
grandeur of the display and the exquisite style of the wares which are fash­
ioned by the most skilled artists and artisans*
Every article sold is fully-guaranteed, and we’ll cheerfully refund money if any 
article purchased does not prove fust as represented. Look for the finest Jewelry 
Windows. Only Jeweler on High street* Ektio, Piano Players and Sheet Music. 
Largest Jewelery and Piano store in Springfield or vicinity. 3,000 square feet of 
floor room. * ,
30 and 38 East High Street,
toiM^W *H«9*te4A* mUm flKtototoWiHW
U •» Springfield, Ohio*
I WSMTewi^ **^siMI jli! kl sHiisiwI iitorwwtoi^ toiyi
III KM Y «  ton* Always Bwj;f
ill#
To Care a Cirid in One Day Ik
t cmirvKry
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P. S l a c k ’s  S o ns
60 Ef Main Street, ;Sp»ringfield, Ohio,*
N othing equals whatyonWrill find at ,
G
ull times in a new stock of
^Jwroceries, fruits andbotions and • .t ! . . 1 > 1 , y  <■ "V S J f' , v
L i (
Everything can be found’ here for
«*#et us price these goods to you..
:E .
Y
RJLJPuy your ChristmasCandies where there is *
R ,
our Christmas dinner,
JL^k.are assortment and excellent quality.
, Ur candies are carefully  ^ selected for - „ - 
VJPabbath school and public school treats,
 ^. 1 1 * _ % % , ?i + * ) * , ' r „ *
(1  Jobe Brothers Store News.
$10 C loaR  S a le . \  ^  ■ ‘
See what you can buy here this week in a Ladies’ Cloak 
. for $10. Fine all>wool black Kersey Cloaks, waist and 
sleeves lined With heavy satin, tight and loose fitting, 
formerly J>i2l50 and $1*>, this w e e k . .$10.00 
Radies’ and Misses’ fine mixed' cloths, cloaks that were 
$15, $17,50 and a few higher priced garments, now $10.00
Fine H oliday L inens,
Always an acceptable gift and never before have we shown 
so large and'Choice a selection of fine Linens o f all kinds. 
Pattern Cloths with napkins to match in sizes 2x2 yards, 
2x21-2 and 2x3-yards at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 a 
yard. Rhe ideal way to buy fine Linens, as the price is no 
higher than the same quality cut from the piece and this 
Way you have a finished doth.
Bath R obe B lankets,
A special sale of fine Bath -Robe Blankets for men and 
women in'choice new colorings and patterns. Prices 
f r o m . * f i 5 c t o  $2*50 
Girdles for bath robes* »».»*»»,»* * * » * . »25c
N # #  P la id s , •
A very large selection of new worsted plaids In the correct
new colorings, a t.. ......... . ,15c, 20c, 25c and 50c
New Plaid Ginghams in the spring styles, at 12 l-2c and 15c
C h r in tm n a  f o w d i *
You have never seen such values nor so desirable patterns 
for the price »s are here this year. Fine herudjttecnea 
Damask Towels, size 10x39 inches. .25C
Very Fine Satin Damask find French' Birds Eye, size 
23x42 »«*«.,»».*««*•»**•*****,♦*»■**«**♦*’*••****».50c
Finer Towels a t,................................ 75c, $1,00 and $1.25
E m b r o id e r e d  H oltlw a*
In sizes 6,10,15 and 20 inches and at all prices, 10c, 15c, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Hand made 'Cltatf Doilies 
and Center Pieces 50c to $5.00 each,
Natpt&lKMte
A new Napkin, size 15x15 inches, hem-stitched to match 
fine Pattern cloths, at Very moderate prices,
F lxi« la u n ch





A^UtTUT . -. > . ; ,; . * X . c
Si ,J - V* - ’• , ‘t \ * r, \ *1,1'^ "  A“ ... j-- ' > i-ai ,L* 1 •* •
Mam!* Jonea, of Xenia, just re­
leasee from the penitentiary ha* 
some Interesting- things to relate 
about the management of that insti­
tution. She was tha cell jnate -of 
Mre.Chadwick, the finance queen, 
who' caused so much trouble »  
couple of years egp. The Jones wo­
man claims that the matrons do not Irejii Mra,, Chadwick Tight, and that 
they are Jealous of her. Being her 
prison companion she states, Mrs- 
Chadwick did not reveal any of her 
secrets or pastsets, On account of 
the rules the Jones woman will not 
get to visit her friend or-write to her, 
She states that Mrs,' Chadwick ha 
wanted to see a reporter to relate 
how spmt things are done in the 
prison but no interviews are allowed*
A  man Was recently arrested at 
3SW Albany, Jfadlana, for violating 
the oleomargarine law. This fellow 
bought his “grease" from Chicago 
packers at eight cents *  pound, col­
ored it to resemble butter and sold 
it in enormous quantities to unsus­
pecting housewives in jLouisviUe at 
25 add 90 cents a pound. • The United 
.States, Cmrt vrtil doubtless deal 
severely with this fraud as bis of­
fense is a very serious one. Every 
pound of his colbrea “grease ’^ that 
ho disposed of defended some honest 
dairyman or bettor-making farmer 
of thatmnch rqoney. This incident 
proves how necessary it was to enact 
the’ present law,'which was-secured 
by the farm organizations and 
farm- press after. a ‘ prolonged and 
bitter struggle. Ito one objects to 
the sale of oleo as such; but all but­
ter makers and consumers object* to 
its being put on the market and sold 
under the fraudulent pretense' thafclt 
is genuine butter.’ ■ te t  all articles 
be sold for ‘exactly vhafcfhey are 
add no harm will be done;
Iteaitw W  yftosipsiif  fa
v - .jraajiuca niaMM,
' Ifcwrtly report* hart wans to $ •  
bonteh of pleat ladustry ftom Call, 
toraia of to* death o t cattle uator »uto 
dlreumstaacee as to point to Johnson 
grass at to* cauwitlT* ag*nt; the .cat- 
tit dying hi thirty tni&utM after **£« 
tog tj>* grasit. Johnaca gram btlong* 
to th*«wa* jfperap of to# gr*mlse#i ** 
•orghom, Thit group ha* been partial­
ly lavtsfigatod chamicaiiy, and. it hat 
hews found that the frato given plants 
o t  varioo* members yield byarocyanlc 
grid. <\
Vrom Kootana w , Btoey hat totorted 
that he and a neighbor had test m w at 
head of cattle after they had eaten 
small quantities of toe gram*, and they 
had died very suddenly, Mr. 8tory aug- 
gwted that there w«* ^aometolng p*> 
cullariy jvoisonou* about too gtesa." 
fm (Hlw C«*btrlM.
In India if has been noted that death* 
frequently occur to cattle feeding on 
tote gram when the plant* which have 
reached a  certain *i«s become stunted 
and withered. The toxic principle ap-- 
pears simultaneously over a wide arcs, 
but soon disappears if a rainfall oc­
curs, Tbe deaths o f .cattle have .been- 
attributed by some to an Insect living 
upon toe plant, and to Australia it is 
the belief that Sorghum vnlgare, which 
Also yields , hydrocyanic add, becomes 
more polaonons when attacked by an 
Inaect during a drought .. . - „
, Balfour found that ono specimen of 
'toe plant'whlch harbored aphids yield­
ed. more hydrocyanic add,than a sec-, 
ond one without parasites. Pease her 
.totely alalmed that toe deaths from 
Johnson; grass to .India" were really 
'cases of nlfrato poisoning,’an to?, found 
‘25 per dent of nitrate of potassium to 
ton stem of toe plant and Van able to 
produce Somewhat similar symptoms 
to animals by feeding them this, Sait, 
The foregoing , statement* are gleaned 
from a recent monograph of toe bureau I 
of plant ludiistry on the poisonous so- 1 
tton of Johnepn grass. . . . '  , ,
THE HOTBED.
tehto Very teiportiuKt tot ,a i» liiis , 
. It BlsU,
Inr the management, of too. hotbed
there are live things to-be takefr Into'! 
conelaeratlon—maintaining the 2
f1 tfW- tfieV Wtere'-.CleTertV Cue* to 
EsbdIiIiIS '« .
In a larsu factory to which were em­
ployed several hundred persons one of 
the workmen hr wielding Ms hammer 
carelessly allowed It to slip-from his 
hand. It Pea-halfway'across the room 
and struck n to‘lpw- workman to the 
(eft eye, Tl»s man ^ afterward averred 
hht his eye wn& Bliuded by the blow, 
dthdpgh a r-arefu} examlhatlob tolled 
to reveal any injury, toots being pot a 
wrateti visible,
lie brought a tolt In. the courts! for 
compensation, for tbO Joss of. half*, of 
his eyesight, and refused/all otters, of 
compromise. Under toe .law the owner 
of the factory .whs responsible for an 
Injury resulting from an accident of 
tote kind. .
The day of (he trial arrived, and to 
open court an eminent heuHst. retained 
by the defense. <*s.'\.lrted jhe nlleged 
injurodmember and give it its" pis 
ipsuion tb.ut it «« good as tin- ght 
eye, - .. ’ ' ,
Upon the plaintiff's loud protvs. of 
.Is Inability to see With his left eye 
too oculist proved him a perjurer and 
satisfied Ih0 court'and jury of the fal­
sity of his claim, - He did tl simply by 
knowing that the coiors gsepu mid fed 
combined mnkM black, ?
Me prepared a black .card, on .which 
a few Words wefe written In greed Ink, 
Then too plaintiff was ordered to put 
on a pair of spectQcIes with two differ-, 
eut glasses, toe ond for the .right eye 
being red, .lid the one for toe left eye 
consisting Of ordinary glass. Then the 
card was bunded to him, and ho w*s 
ordered’ to read’ toe writing on It, 
through toe glasses.
This he did Without hesitation, and 
the cheat was at oiide exposed. Owing 
to toe effect which toe .colored glass 
must have had upon toe green wilting 
toe sodnd right eye fitted with the red 
glass cobid not possibly distinguish 
toe writing on toe black surface of the 
card, while the left eye, which he, pre­
tended was sightless* was the One with 
which the reading had to be done.— 
London Standard,
- hoafe
ventilating, watering, hardening off too | 
plant and transplanting. The tempera-, 
tare of the soli should bo kept at 65 to 
80 degress. When the sun te shining 
toe glass should bo ralsed, so that ven­
tilation Is possible or the temperature 
Wilt riser much above toe danger point.e  
Frequent watering should be practiced, 
spraying or sprinkling over the sur- 
face, to prevent a bard crust forming 
on to* earth. This is. particularly im­
portant before-toe plants appear. In 
all kinds o f weather toe- beds should 
be thoroughly ventilated, so , that toe 
plants may receive fresh air, which fit 
of much Importance In toe growing oi 
Strong, healthy plants, says an Orange 
Judd Farmer writer. *2>
„ etMOibu* toeriatep nuste. . 
'When plants are well developed a&q 
almost Urge, enough tot planting tor 
sathee may be removed for a short 
while during-toe warm parts of each 
day. This hardens the plants (tod 
makes them less liable to die when 
transplanted. Usually upon* the a p ­
pearance of the second or .third leaf 
toe plants may.be transplanted and 
placed three ©r four inches apart in Ate 
other -place In toe bed. This will In­
sure heavier plants-and will iratnlt In 
mate rapid growth, whea tbey ate 
placed In outside SOIL 
Plants protected > by ehoesecloth 
sashes will require but little watering 
and ventilation and aro usually bardloc 
than those grown under glass sashekr 
Before removing plsnts to the field 
let the bed remain dry for a few days, 
then wet thoroughly and set the plants 
In the field Jnrlth the hotbed soil .still 
adhering to toe toots, and their growth 
will hardly be checked. i
THE SWISS ARMY.
teeniest'-tiot*.
At toe Kansas' station i  number of 
year  ^ *go it was found that toe best 
yield* of oats were obtained on spring 
plowed land for four years in succes­
sion. The a-rarago fot Mx years show­
ed that no method of seeding produced 
so good results ss sowiag with *  shoe 
drill having press wheel*. The teste 
further indicated it not; advisable to 
sow lose than two and * hklf bushels
of oats per acre, "
Always neair For War ServAcif at a 
Memeat’S Jlsllee.
The total population of Switzerland 
it rather less than half toe population 
of London alone, yet the plucky little 
republic can throw into the field at a 
Moment** notice four completely equip­
ped and trained army corps to 'Ger­
many's and FratjeCs twenty and Eng* 
land’s nominal eight Jp proportion to 
b«r population as compared with,Swit­
zerland,. England should possess fifty.
Every ablebodied Swiss Is, tpeO facto, 
a member of^the army from eighteen 
to forty-four; yet never does one hear 
to* least cbmplalnt made by a Swiss 
of Whatever social class at the trifling 
sacrifice of time that hla military 
duties demand, To watch a Bwisa Itet- 
toiloa on Its way to maneuvers in 
camp Or on its return is to watch as 
contented, serviceable find cheerful a 
lot of Men as one could wish to meet.
The only seriotis tax upoh the time 
of too soldiers Is the first two months 
of hard training as a recruit, After­
ward sixteen days In camp every otter 
year, is all that Is required of him. 
Between whiles he shoots with his 
comrades—every little village has Its 
shooting range—because ho loves It* 
and devotes a certain amount of time 
voluntarily to toe physical exercise* 
h« is taught at school to keep himself 
fit. <w .first Joining he is Carefully, 
examined as regards his suitability for 
tola or that branch of the service and Is 
drafted Into that for whleh he’ Is best 
fitted, and he Invariably fakes as great 
a pride In hie regiment, battery or 
squadron as could any voluntarily en­
listed man In our smartest’ corps at 
tern#, ' ,
Tte RWiss army comprises loft bat* 
tatefta of infantry and twenty-four 
tePtedtote’ of oat airy* with toe twees* a**y ordnance and <hqteritttest*i corps, white toe artillery terindes forty* 
right Arid batteries, ten batteries et
GARDEN niNTi
Ts yonr garden on m hillside? I f so, 
see' tost yonr furrow* run at right an­
gles to  the incline. Remember, yon 
want to retain moisture* not drain if 
away*
Tomato tot lives over winter la 
ground where rotten tomatoes have 
fallen** and tomatoei ate tew likely t* 
rot when growing on new land than oa 
land that has teen need for tomatoes 
foe several years.
As early as you can after the froet 
gets out of toe ground transplant your 
rhubarb plants if you wish more o f ; 
(hem. One root may be divided to 
make a dosen, and all do well. Make 
tile earth Web, though* advises Farm 
Jonrnri, - ./ . . .
There fti nothing so fatal to future 
success as wotkiug the ground before 
It Is In a fit condition. Ground that Is 
worked before It is thoroughly dry and 
every bit ot frost out of it*-will bake 
and will hot improve with summer 
working.
Early Model beet a new variety, is 
claimed to be “beet perfection for ta­
ble Use," being uniformly perfect al­
most round and pwrlew la quality and 
rotor.
panted and two axcriteat mesmtel*
Wi fi Milt fii 1*fWi Mall Garotte,
«. Nelson’s 
T  B usiness
College
Arc*d#, Ohio
trffiffirltefflnf*****  Ptetei baa*
Hurl
m m u m p i m  a  j h io r t h a n o .
FLANERTS
The Place To Buy Christmas Presents
Our ware rooms are completely remodeled making the finest in the -city. Our 
Ptotio.'? And Talking machine disnhsss-are nnecmnled and not sumsssed hu many 
in the state. Kvery consideration of satisfactory Christmas biding conspires 
to make Flanerys the place to visit Just now* Don't put off your selections till 
the rush time. Come in and go through leisurely. We can be of great assistance 
to yop. Our store will be open every evening until Christmas.
W e Propose to Sell for 
, : Christmas
% Pianos 25
up toHew pianos 116-5-00, $175,00, 
$200.00, easy payments $5*00 to 
$10.00 cash and $5.00 and $6.00 per 
month: •
Pianos $250.00, $275-00 up to ; $300; 
$10r00cash, $8.00 per mipnth. • /
Pianos $300.00,, $350.00 apd up­
wards; $10 to $25 cash; $10.00 .per 
’month. , - .
,, We save you in this department’.the 
expense of outside salesmen which; al­
ways means an additional price. Jof
Talking JHaebines
-hbout $5.5 on each piano.
We employ no salesmen, aii goods 
sold on our floors. But we give you 
1 the benefit. Calljand see our beauti- 
, fulstock „ and be convinced that 
Flanery’s is the place to buy, - We 
. have a number of second hand square 
5 pianos and organs that wo will-dispose 
of at practically your, own prices/
We also ^ have five White,, Sewing 
‘Machines in .order to clean up our, 
sewing machine stock' h8 we have 
quit the sewing machine business we 
will sell at less than cost, $10, . $15.00 
and $20.00.
. Special Offer For Christmas Only. - 
Fdison Gem and 12 Records. ,,,.$13.00 
.Edison Standard and 12 Records
» , * . . . * .  *m.* ,$23.00
Edison Home; and 12 Reeords...$33,00 
Edison Triumph and 12 Records 
j .$53.Q0
Vic t o r  , t a l k in g  m a c h in e s .
Victor % and 6 Records. . / .>.„ .$20,60 
Victor 1st and 6 Records, , , .  .,.$25*60
Victor 2nd, and 6 Records*.......$33l6Q
Victor 3rd and 6 RecordSv. *;. . $43.60 
Victor 4th and 6* Records. /- .$53,60' <4. '< -* \ '' *. ‘ f ‘ >■
Victor 5th and 6 R e c o r d s , . ;$63.60 
Victor 6thand 6 Records. $103.60
- Why*he without'music ih your home when ■ 
.‘you can buy the ./Edison' Phonograph' and the ' 
VJci&MTAiiring-to&ebines with 12 ■ xecortie for
only $1.00 per week. We wfint your business 
and wecatl\ afford to carry jt on these 'small 
payments ot $1,00 do\vh and $1.00per week -and 
' 12 Records onJEdisqn and six records on Victors.
WJiereran you buy a X-xnas present fqr the 
- whole'family invjalue from $18 to $lOO for only 
$1.00 down and #’„00 per week. / ^
41 and 43 West High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
*4
Come and see and be satisfied that at SchelFs is the
best place to buy,
Diamonds from .............. .......... $8.00 to $4<X> each
Oanls’ Watches from.....*......................|l to 1100
Ijadles’  Enameled Watches, Tedueed from
♦16, for..... ....................................... ..410.00
Stirling Silver Tea Spoons from
......................^ 6 0  to |15 per set
Starling Silver Dessert Spoons
from.................. .................... .|10 to |18 per set
Sterling Silver Table Spoons
from....... ................................. |16 to ♦*£ per set
Sterling Silver porks from.,,...$16 to |oo her set
Rich Cut Glass from........41.75  to |S0 per piece
0 Also Cut Glass Titmblera
from ..............................isbCO to $12 per %  dozen
Bracelets, solid gold, from ...........|ls to |58 each
Fine Roll Plate and Filled Bracelets
from.......................... ....... ...... . ,..,42 to $8 each
Finest line of Signet Rings ever seen
in Southern Ohio.,............... .,.|S to 116.50 each
Also a fine line of Flam Rings, 30-K,
' * J&-K And *2-K fine, from....... ,|1.60 to |10 each
Umbrellas, natural wood, horn plain and horn 
gold or sliver trimmed, gold and silver handles 
both for ladies and gentlemen, 
from............. ................... ..............$1 to $12 each >
Rings for children from................. 75c to |5 each-
Rings for ladies from.......... ............. $1.50 to <WOO
Solid Gold Cuff Links from $2.50 to |80 per pair
Platod Cuff Links from...   50c tO|2 per'pair
Solid Gold Scarf Fins, with or without sets,
from .............. .... .............*.......♦1.50 to $16 each
Hated Scarf Pins from   ...........6©c to $1 each
Ladles’ Hat Pins from..............25c to f2.60 each
Gents’ Fobs from..... *.................... $i to $10 each
Ladies* Guard Chains from........|2 to 220 each
Clocks from .1........................... ..41 to <50 each
Very fine lino of ladies’  Solui Gold Brooches
from............ ..........................f2.60 to #120 each
Kodaks from................. ................#t to #20 each
Avery fine line of Carving Seta
from........................................#*.feo to #10 eaah
Triple *Piatod Knives and Forks
from.................................. #*.go to #8.60 per sot
Also a special lino of quadruple Knives
and Forks at..... ... u............... ....... #5 per set
Something entirely »ew --S llm  filled 
Sphons at the following prices.
Tea'Spoons .................................... #2 per rot
Dessert and Tablespwms.... ............ #t per set
Neeklfibee, Lockets, Barfette  ^Back Combs, Bide Combs, Btuds, Colter Buttons and 
the entirely new Collarettes# velvet band trimmed with solid gold ornaments. 
Also a full fine of all kinds of Jewelry which it is impossible to name in this small 
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I f f i E X C H U G E B k K
i.|T»IMPl^ gW.H.l<«nill; r^..!«|f.«W!.jBgSIM.|WOlHWI.IiMMlMya^
i'-Kl}AliVlhhl\  OHIO.
W » rioueiq? f o n t  1»atsioha« b 
*od promise careful and prompt 
attention tu all Imainees 
( r i\ lotrastcd to us* ‘
f - , ■ _■ ■•■. ‘ ,J ‘ . ■ . ■*?&!&**
New YORK DRAFT
4 0 4  BANK MONEY ORDERS.
~lU**s  ^iiKiitviiuiir- . moifi' w tw  1
vonfont way to amid money' by 
mail.
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral JSecurjly,
Banking Jloun; A A. M. to 3, P* M.
S. W*-Saimi, President-.
O, L. ^snrii, Cashier.
Girlhood *n4i S e o f f s  J& m tifafort iw  
linked together, 1
*■ . ' •■■•»■
H ie  girl w ho take* S t a f f s  E jn -a t*  
s io n  ha* plenty o f  rich* red B lood; aheis 
plumps active and energetic*
* . ■ 4
The reason is that at a period when 4 girl’* 
digestion is weak,, S c o f f s  E m u ls io n
provides K^mishnsent in
easily digested forgn.
The Cecfarville Herald• -a , - - .1 ( '. . • ■ *.- - •: ■ .
j f r . o o  P e r  " y e a r .  ‘
T C A R L H  B U L L ?  ", "  .lE dtito f,
FRIDAY, RFCRMBFR' 34, J90f5.
J(t is a food that build* and keeps up a 
girl’s strength* ]
ALL DRUGGISTS J SOo. AND *1 .00 .
, Congress having, as S ambled .tie 
first business taken up >vasa prep­
aration i  >v tim holiday recess. •
m
The., newspapers o f Day top an 
-fussing as'to the guilty quein tin 
Oilman murder ease. A r half-witted 
,uews( vernier, David Curtis, has con­
fessed to having committed the aW- 
° - futdeed.’, Littlecredence has heei
- ’ ^  given,his, statements by those win .
know,the circumstances and know
his nature*
" , Tip Journal Of that city has had
Curtis arrested* found guilty aud all
- ' hut hanged While tb.e ,-evening Her­
ald ami JTews make fun of tin 
Journal and Culift audit is a ques- 
tiou as to widen is the higgeptfodl.
Evidently Curtis ,b&d,’/nothing- |V 
no with tip mnt'iler'as fils employe* 
r, states that he was oh'duty at .the 
supposed! .time of the murder. H< 
confessed. ,to hating eommilpd' r 
erime soihe years'ago which proved 
* to he a myth, it  is claimed thaj
- Curtis has heed Skidded’1 so .mud 
Oo ahouf such things that he really
thinlvShe did do \ybafc he has con 
fesaed to' havO. done, Statement 
from citiwnsin geheral in Daytot 
give the Journal, the laugh /and ,ii 
must he true for tlri&paparfhis'vvoet 
rises to explain Its position.
" The position of the Journal ha? 
taken is fehatjfc is right.ahd officers’
* nd the other papers are wrong. It
has assumed Up attitude of '*yom 
one and he is anotheru. . ‘
As this point it might he well l« 
recall'soms things that the Journal 
has had a hand m. During the re­
cent election campaign the Journal 
pictured the country and particular­
ly  Hew York state ruined if William 
R. Hearsfc was elected governor, 
Hearsfc was made a mighty had man 
for ills ‘ ‘attacks’’ on trust Interests 
and private acts of these men* Rf 
was also charged With being a man 
who wrought class hatred and used 
hi* newspapers to scatter filth ovoi 
the land about the social classy.- 
Hot only has thejourilalmademuch 
noise during a political campaign 
about oue of its candidates being at* 
tacked for some corrupt deed but 
newspapers in this County anil town 
have made charges concerning the 
•U'CAlied Hearsfc methods.
How the Ghlrnan murder Was an 
J~*gvrptfHtiia'g which carried with it 
the stigma of criminal assault hut 
Wad it necessary to go into 'the <fe 
tails on the “ Hearsfc method”  as has 
been? The very newspapers that 
j, have preached against’ Hearsfism, 
but only in politics, are the ones 
that are pouring the vilest filth on 
the ptthjh*.
There appears a lesson - to news* 
paper realtors in that the “ Heated 
method** is all right in a case 
of iiiD tiihi’icji order, according fo 
the opinion of some editors, but let1 
a politician or public* olficial help 
himself to public, money or use his 
Influence as an official to his benefit 
personally and a newspaper takes 
him to fas.k about if. the newspaper 
Is then elmj'gcd as being on tie  
‘Velfnv** order and copying,after 
'• Hearsfc* • . • . .*
Tim newspapers that are conffmt* 
ally defending public officials and 
corrupt politicians have- a reason to 
fear “ Henrat methods**1 for that 
means exposure. But a question as 
to the chastity of some unfortunate, 
who htmfallen a victim to tficlmiiig 
bauds til mute brute' and tin so <«*■ 
giinu announce the fact m the bold-* 
°*sfciypA
'Awaji ?mtn ilotnA 
‘wnifh thef ftian wfeo tried to avoid 
you Md fjetesdefl pot to polled you?’1 
4- fhap# oflft of tjso dcacoua of nut* 
etharch," bo o«o ^  mhaftys*’ 
■*m but 1 m  $«tm  Utii in T*ri»* #w>i* nf LMi*r.
It j»  apparent that; the revised 
foot-ball ruleshavenuthurfcjfchegamo 
Very mueh. There was only two-less 
players killed this year than last*
Kentucky- -has. Just managed to 
■ruction off a vagrant. Thera are 
ktttie people who will buy’ almost 
anything, •/ , • ■ ‘
M acaroni W heat la  Canada. _
■While It la possible to make ’good 
flour from some /kinds of macaroni 
-wheat, such flour Is generally 'unpop­
ular. Furthermore, the peculiar char­
acter of the kernels necessitates the 
use o f somewhat different methods In 
tho irjlfiug of these kinds of wheat. 
They are naturaily, [therefore, looked • 
upott/wlth disfavor by millers, Farm­
ers who grow any of .these Varieties 
"should exercise great care t0 prevent 
them, from becoming mixed with the 
Standard’ sorts used for flour niaklng. -^ 
Dr. William fiaunders, -
It is to he’wopderetl whether the 
fact that lie blew oif steapi in ‘Chi- 
ciigOAvifi lighten up thq winteristraid 
that Senator Tillman usually puts 
oh the Congressional record.
At the rafe Piltshurir is now lock- 
ing up its prominent citizens for 
rraffcng, the town,, will sooh' lose all 
vttraotion for either holdup men or 
chorus, girls. _ _ - ’ '
k %. '< - ^--- V ■ V--
T,he Kaiser spends $800,000 artnu-. 
iilyofiJiis foreign tours.. The, bulk 
of,Jus subjects would, be* willing to 
make It ,twice as much i f ' it would 
tedp him away twice as Tong.
After all the preparations that the 
.Public Printer had been- mdicing to 
'ake a fall out of Uncle Joe Gantton 
m the subject of spelling reform* it 
must have heeli rather a blow to find 
uimself referred fcb a stenographer.
Sehafcor elect Jeff ‘Davis may be 
apprised at the calm with which 
he Senate received his announce­
ment that he. wav coming to‘ wake 
them up. He probably does not re­
alise how many of the present Sena­
tors made that threat .before they 
took their seats in Washington/
. . , .  1 . ’ ’ ' ■ 4. t ‘ X 1 A ‘ . * ’ i ", X ' '
—Rockers of all kinds and, styles 
at McMillan's. ■• ‘ * . * . _ \ : ' * * v
\ ‘ 11 ’ ’ llj.’*■
Long Terthehee Fight.
Xtor twenty years W . Ia  RuwIh, of 
Bells* Tenn., fought paBal catarrli. 
He writes j “ The sweiUng and sore- 
less inside mymose was fearful, till 
I began.appiying Buckleii’s Arnica 
Jalve ti? thesoresurface; fcbis caused 
.Tie soreness and swelling to disap­
pear, never to fetarn,>i’ Best salve 
n existence. 2oe atali druggists, «
WIVES AND DAUGHTERS
Too fi»»B often Rom thim wllH TAil* iieM, Jxjor »pp«tlt«, he*d *Btl DMkMehs.BrmpI^ o^omraon t*fcao__raU»ra*ad:n»UMrvJoa*:a0UnBlaMntrlnit Dr.ntrtd Kenn*. dj'^nTorite 11910*10, oiaowJoot,
A CratefufW oman.
Mm, J, K. GUm, of Kt»r»H, P*^ *W: A‘a «»#*<«?r«M? nUai jwrtB
•OUMM____m r «o«i/TSa*ilr tmta o*!b* nr.
W W I S & S f t S S S S
W ortn  More TIi»n A ll tUe d o la  Mlac*.
, Alfalfa1 Is' worth more in Colorado 
today than all the gold mines jh  the 
state, add some of us arepasslng.up 
the best prospects of our life in not 
growing tbe great legume, .remarks 
Denver Field and Farm*’
G A R D E N  T A L K
A Miraculous Cure.''' , * f '•'! [. - •;
The following statement by H« M. 
Adams and wife/ Henrietta, Pa., 
is, “ A miraculous cure has" tak­
en place in our home. Our child had 
eczema 5 years and was pronounced 
Incurable,'' when we read about Elec- 
tuo Betters, and concluded to try it. 
Before the second bottle Whs all taicr 
sn we noticed a change fo r ' the 
better, and after taking 7 bottle he 
was completely Cured.”  It’s the 
up- to-date blood medieine and body 
building tonic. . Guarauieed, 50c' 
uid $1.00 at ali druggists. ,
"He-drew u probe from his pock- 
tot, and; pressing’it into the alliga­
tor's. gums, he said; ' '
“  *Does this hurt you V 1 ■
“ The" alligator^ screamed with 
paip, and the dentfst, amid its great 
agony, made good, ms escape. 
Philadelphia IpijuireA ,
■ New Cure tor Epilepsy*
J. B» Waterman, of Watertown, 
A, Rural free delivery, ^ vrites; “ My 
laughter, afiUcted, for .years with 
jpilepsy, was cured by Dr* King's 
Hew Life Pills, She* has not had an 
vttack for over years/* Best body 
jleaUsers and life giving tonic pills 
on earth. 25c at all druggists*
3tMdttu,N. Y« ydM*i;«f«r|C.
$ 23,00 l o u t  $ 25.001
“Winh fiuv
Rid) filacK farm Cand
IX  XOHTH15ABT TEXAS, 
v Along the
i m $  M M
RAIL ROAD
in a community not iar behind 
youf own in development* • Val­
ues range from ton to flifcy dollars 
per acre, and the land is ail good 
—Absolutely tbe best in .Texas. 
Our people want YOU, and a 
neighborly welcome awaits the 
thrifty man and his family.
Round trip hoineseoker tickets 
are on sale twice monthly to a il 
points in Texas, and the- sight**, 
seeking way to Houston. Galves­
ton ami Hah Antonio (with, inter- 
huediAte stop-overs) IS via the 
1'rigco, Texas Midland and South­
ern Pacific Systems,
Further particulars will be gladly 
furnished upon application to
H. W. TRUAX,
LAND AOI2NT




V  fitil,T ex ii..
ulaci£ Bills Beetle.
It is now known that the Black Hills 
beetle Infests “the eastern sections oi 
the Rocky mountain region from the, 
Black Hills of South Dakota to north­
ern New Mexico, and there Is evidence 
that Its distribution extends westward 
Into Utah and northern Arizona,
It attacks and kills the western yel­
low oh bull pine, and the white spruce 
In the Black Hills of South Dakota 
and the western yellow or bull pine, 
the limber pine agd the Eagelmaiin 
spruce In the Pike's peak region.
Wherever this insect is found In ab­
normal numbers its depredations oh 
living timber are more or less exten­
sive. It has killed between fOO,600,000 
and 3,000,000,000 feet of timber in the 
Black Hills -forest reserve and is also 
demonstrating Its destructive powers 
Is central Colorado and New Mexico.
•r** tmMwvm* ** «*» »'**■*«
The farm H the tto*t security w* 
have for our sM-jstrweil being, and 
’uhatC'cr ismiu'-tos ‘ interest them, 
whatcrcc raises It in inti-lfigm'e and 
scUMiflc spirit, G one of the i;u>gt 
cotetordug influoiKCs t>( our civiliza­
tion. And so to have our young men 
Imbued with the trim agricultural spir­
it, to turn away from the adventures 
of the commercial fife and the allure­
ments of mere money making to i^he 
simple, productive, independent life on 
the farm, Js one of the richest promises 
in our educational system, For there 
is where it helpugs--to the expanding 
mind force of fka nation. The finest 
triumphs of the next fifty- years, re­
sults that will go further than all 
father raitevpsfco !p Meaning men, will 
he won on Ifae farm. There is n .science 
of soil culture, and the art that is to 
he based upon it will open wide tbe 
door to men of thought and refinement, 
The answer of the old artist that he 
mixed his paint with brains Is akin to 
flic experience in the farming of the 
future, which wifi mix brafiis with the 
soil,—Columbus (0.) Journal.
l ie  K new  TApm* ’
"What's "up, Tommyi" said a good 
matured London coster, who was pass­
ing, to a small boy who was sobbing 
bitterly.
"Oh, me furdput HL’ye lorstme brlte 
fardent" wailed the little lad, cgnttuu-' 
inglds searcU.
“ 'Frc, mates," suld'The man to some 
others’ standing near, "Jet’s help tlie 
pore kid find. ’Is fardem" And the com­
pany set to Work, ..................... *
In a few moments one of them pick­
ed up the missing coin,.
“ ’Ere y’ate, Tommy,*’ he satfl;."tere’s 
yer farden.l’
. Thept lobljng at it in the Jlght of a 
Street lamp, "W’y, it ain't a farden at 
•ali;'lt’s a ’arf guid,”
."Garni" said the boy as he snatched 
away the Coin. "D’ye, think Hi was 
golnr to let .yew blokes know bit was a 
'art thick 'Du? Wy, Wun of yer would 
’a' tod Ms foot, on_ it afore HJ'd tod 
time ter thru rahnd/’
And he -vanished round the corner 
like a  streak of Hghtniug-Z-LouUob - An­
swers. • ,
* I > 4 - c - 'Ho^ilnR tbe BIril vt Faradfae,
, Inside a queer, birdcage-like wicker 
contrlvrtueetouilt high up in a tree the 
'Arti Islander wifi watoh patiently’ for 
days to get a shot pfc a bird of paradise, 
perhaps' the loveliest of uaturfe’s crea­
tions, His food is supplied .every morn­
ing, by another native, who remains at 
the toot of the tree during ihe day to 
secure any bird, which may fall, killed 
or stunned. Only the adult males, with 
.long plumes, are sought after, for were' 
not this" the cuss this beautiful species 
would, long ago have become extinct. 
To^  secure-living specimens the natives 
employ* ah arrow having three prongs 
at the end. These prou'gs are barbed 
on the' inside, and the object 14 to shoot 
at the legs of. the' bird, which, when 
.hit,- flutters helplessly to- the ground.— 
A  E. Rratfc la wide "World Magazine.,
M sttef of Poet • toVemaklmf.
For downright prose Dr. Johnson’s 
offer of hand and heart to his second 
wife would he hard to [(eat. "My dear 
woman,”  said Johnson, toi am a hurd-. 
working man‘ anti withal something 
of a, philosopher/- J am; as yap know, 
very poor. I have always been -ve. 
spectable myeelf. 'hut I grieve to tell 
•you that one of my uncles was hung,”
’ "I have less motley than you, doctor," 
demurely Answered the lady, "but l 
Shall try to be phSltaophl<?ttl too. None 
of my relatives have Over beeh'hung,, 
but I-have several wjo ought tg be,” 
“Providence aad philosophy fiuve evl- 
dehtly mated us, my good woman,” 
said the doctor as ho pressed a chaste 







Semi Weekly... per year 
Daily* $3 per year
The Daily delivered by 
carders in Xenia, James­
town, Cedarville and Yel­
low Springs, xocts per 
Week,
AU the General News 
in a condensed and satis- 
factory form and six times 
more County Mews than 
any other paper, because 




In a Parisian cate an American, or­
dered a hors d’oeuvre, sole, agnoau 
pro pale, artichoke salad, peebo Melba, 
and' so on, and When the, waiter 
brought him otoill of 80 francs he paid 
it like a man* After his 'change was 
brought he counted It and pushed a 
franc toward the waiter for a tip. 
But the man, pushing back the franc, 
said In gentle reprdach:
"Pardon, monsieur, but that Is the 
counterfeit franc.”—Argonaut.
WI« Income, .
"They say you get 230 marks a 
month* I can’t believe it. Tell me 
how." *
“I get 110 matka salary; then I don’t 
pay my rent? A0 marks; that’s ICO 
marks; 2 owe the milkman 80. marks, 
that’s 380 marks; my butcher 40 
marks, 220 marks, and every month I 
raise 30 marks Out of my friends, 
making an income of 250 marks a 
month!”—Fliegendo Blatter,
Browing? i  Tooth.
An elephant had a raging toothache/ 
the agony of which eaused hen to near­
ly destroy her caravan. She was 
thrown on her sldo and roped to stakes, 
Two men held a pair of ieo tongs fast 
totmd the aching tooth, and a couple 
of dray horses attached to the tongs 
by a rope did the rest. The tooth was 
sixteen Inches long by three Inches 
across,
- fill  Complaint*
Inlcwlrer—tvhat became' Of ih«t 
queer patient you Were telling me 
about last Spring? Dr. Priee-Oh, he's 
got ft complaint now that's giving mo 
ft great deal of trouble! Snkwirer—^In­
deed! What is It? Dr. Price-*Why, a 
complaint1,about tbe fimou.ht o f tisy bill
So
Savin# Time. • i
‘You shouldn’ t treat your boy 
harshly. Ton’ll break his spirit.” 
“Well, he'll probably get married 
Some tlmo> and he might as welt have 
It broken now!”
Site more violent the storm the soon­
er It is over*—Bcneca.
Archl^rKnevTtt Ail.
Whon it was a question of con­
structing thor'cupola % r the cathedral 
at Florence, Brunelleschi, the tamous 
achtiat, yM nh  told too e^nsidi, 
assembled td consider tho claims of 
the various competitors, that ho was 
tho only on« who knew anything 
about it, and that they had therefore 
better give him the commission at 
once, ■ ■.
Jaftltuiers and tefiofetteft. u fine
<Uaj?1*y fit McMillan's,
The Hindi You Have Always Bought, and. which has hem  
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature o f
and has been mode under his P«*> 
aoual supervision since its iufancy* , , 
Allow no one to deceive you to this, 
All Counterfeit', Imitations and “ Just-as-good’  ^are lmb 
SiXRCrtoiepfe t&i&o r.nsl emlaarfepithe health m  
infants and Chiidreu—Experience against Experiment,
W hat is C A STO R  IA
Castori* is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance* Its age Is Its guarantee; It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
, Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sloop* 
Tbe Children’s Panacea/—The Mother’s Friend*,
GENUINE CASTO RIA ALWAYS
Sears the Signature of
“TAKE THIS CUT',.
In Use For Over 30  Years.





FALL SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
Fall Skirts $5 to SI 2 the new plaids. 
Fall|Waists,.wool, $1.25 to $<5,50,
.Black SillrWaists, $4;50.to.$10. ' .
Brillintihe Waistsj $1 to $2.50. '
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, rufSe,
- Satiii Petticoats/ § f  to $2.50. . , >
Furs—Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75/ to,
’$ i5 ‘ ’ ‘y *  \  ‘
‘ Muslin Underwear—Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to 
$1. Cowns 50 to $3.
Knit Corset Covers,, Knit Underwear and 
■ Mentor are very popular* * Five cases just in* 
New Outing Gowns, , 50c to $l. Also^feain 
» Coats., , ' ‘ .
Room Rugs—Carpet size, all grades. Tapes­
try, $10.75. Rugs, $1,50, etc. ; Druggets, 
$3.u p . ' .
H f i T G f l l S O H  &  G I B f l E Y ’ S ,
XENIA.
ONEIDA COMMUNITY 
T R A P S
Tin NEWHQUSE TRAP l> tin batin tho world. It Isaperftctmachinfe. Hand-fitted! Thoroughly inspected and tested I
The VICTOR TRAP is the only re­liable few-priced trap. Don't hoy cheap fraitations! Be aura the Trap Pan reads a£ follows:
ask  any trapper
We Help You to Savf 
and MAKE MONEY.
TH B  TRAPPEtt’S QUIOM 
tttmtjs ttnit M  the Keztihext* TftApPCH*' 8UI0E. Tilts hst v.ithsd ef trafiint and *hntnt*ir ftuai. Sand U Aft. X, Omidti tty, T,td.t Oneida. If.-V,CitHmunil
The fnlf t(4CSflN£ tieitiltd te l hi itiUrctis V  iht tiapfir. A tad in tut* fee
ft, B. HASQlSO PUS. C0..’Cai*!nW». 0hl«
DATFMTC1 fit I Km 1
C*v*h»<(, utidTrgdtAfarkk ofauitiifd ttnd *1J l’*t- itSrtUiWiintss ec.ndacwq tat MobtttAte Vtt*.
ovftUrucatsrveoSivtu.a.HAvcNrorncc! >*ml Wo(gner:ur«pat-ntitthcstir.iaBilftthosfc 'Ttmate C-.iti Wasliifitjfiu'
StttlJ frtodri, t.» c, ith dfiftfin;
imXittt, ASdren. fantifa tojwitie*
O . A .S N O W & O O .
I Em  H i m * n#nsK. wAiMtNifAti, 6, <#<
Having arranged for exceedingly 
love clubbiug rates with publisher^ 
of*the best and most popular publi­
cations in tlie* tfnited. States, Daily, 
Weekly and Monthly, we ate now 
ready fo  fill orders at from Thirty 
to Fifty per cent, less than the re­
gular prices, giving Subscribers full 
benefit oil.the lowest clubbiug rates, 
at same time allowing a  liberal com­
mission to Soliciting, Agents. ,
*J,V advertise,-our new offers 
Would entail a cost* which we save 
to the Subscriber by asking each 
reader of this item to send a postal 
card for Sample Copies of Tm* 
WimKi*vFivXtofli?HJ and if SO situ­
ated to do a little agency Work dur­
ing tile winter, make application for 
agency. It 13 a fact that T im  Rm 
’OttiRUR offers more and better 
bargains tlian may be had from 
ther sources,
One offer gives $5.00 .“Worth for 
only $2.00, another gives a Dally 
paper, two Weeklies and two 
Monthlies for only $1*75?
The- Veterinary column of 'ftgrfc 
WftERry FNGtmmft is worth from 





“ W e  recom m en d  H ; there Isn’ t
.any iiettel*.,..
Inmld-sunimeryou luive to trust 
ton  large degree to your butcher.
Well Cared For Meats
iu hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’ re 
svyeet and safe when sold. Don’r go 
meat shopping when it’ s hot. Buy 





Corner High and Limestone street- 
' ’ Springfield, Ohio.
s**»
BAD BLOOD
“ I tad trouble with my bowel* which made n r  jlood impnre. My face yras covered wjth ptmplea which no extornnf remedy could remove, 1 tried Caacareta aud Croat was my joy when the 
!es dlsAppeered after «  month'* — - -_ ..__  ^rf-t’.mnmtinded fchf
Qnlte
yonrDimpl ’ssteady pae. 1hevpeco e t em^o all my friends and fi i  a few have fonnd reliefC.J. Pusch, 90T Path A-vo., Now Vorlt City, N. ?.
Potenti’rsate Oodd.Do Good, i or Gripe. ICcvCsc-50c. Never 
t genuine tablet etattiped O f i f t ;  e or yonr money hack 
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or te-V. 6oo
4NNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
The action of the heart de­
pends upon the heart nerves 
and muscles. ■ .When from any 
cause they become weak or ex- , 
hausted, and t fail to . furnish • 
•sufficient power, the heart flut­
ters, palpitates, skips beats j 
and in its, effort,to keep up its 
work, causes pain and distress, 
sucji 1 as -smothering spells, 
short breath, fainting, pain 
around heart, arm and-shoul­
ders. The circulation is im­
peded,, and the, entire -system 
suffers from lack of nourish-, • 
,mcnt. - , ,
Dr. Miles'1 Heart-Cure makes 
a heart strong arid vigorous by 
strengthening these nerves and 
muscles*
“I hail ri&Ipit&tion end-pain around my heart, and the doctors said It -was Incurable. I don't believe It now, for •after'taking' six bottles of -Dr. -Allies’ Heart Cure, three .bottles of theNervlno . and three boxes of the Nerve and Diver Pills I am entirely cured, and feel better than I have for five years, and It is all due to these remedies. IWant you to know that your, medicines...cured me. It. relieved mo from tho first doge, and I kept right on till tho pain 1st my chest was None, and I kept , on feeling; better even after ,1 quit taking It.” JOHN ir. SIXERAcAN,Bel ding, Mich.
Or. Mites' Heart Cure Is sold by 
your1 druggist, who will guarantee that 
the first bottle Will benefit* If it fails 
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Thedford'e Black-Draught cornea 
nearer A?gulaiing tho Cntiro system 
and keeping ihoiKxly in health than' 
any other medicine made, ft ia \
ithrttya tc&df in any emergency’ to 
iireat ailau<juts that arc^ rc-tifmfcIn.J 
any family, such as indigestion, 
biliousness, colds, diarrhtea, and 
stomach aches. .
ThetliOrd'a Black-Draught is tho 
standard, never-failing remedy for 
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney 
troubles. It is a euro for tho domes­
tic ills which so frequently summon 
tho doctor, ft is as good for children | 
iw it ft for grown persons. A dote of 
this medicine every day will soon 
Cura thd most obstinate Casa of dys- j 
pttwia or constipation, and When, 
twfflh W directed bringsqnftkrelief.
, WbMffiSfi'ii B:»fK4>rat(#'hfc has Wittcai11 mmlir <loct«i fop era yoaf* Andweviisit no other. When »ny of, ui fcoihiuny wo Mkfi ft Sots Mm] *w» Mil N*ht In twelve 
aottrt, Wo h«vo teent tot* of money -form  set Sion* flits m wen ww» iRA.li, SAOkn.
_  Alik 3PfWttt deolor for .A pscitag® of 
Thtefora* sad It bo
&*• not it«on it Send *!». to a he <M«a* 
«o«f« Medifins Co, ChaiUnoogs, Tcnu, 
and «, pt^ jkogo will h« mailed to you.
mi
i-g»nM r»osr>i
\ local and  pi
—Bed room suits at
jfrs. Estella Holtie j 
hero*
3fr. O. IM. Crouse a;| 
ig CoInmbUH,
Mrs, ^arah BarStir f| 
week in Xenia,*’
, Second baud buggy I 
Storm front, included.
,MV. Trunk Orr retu^ 
gheny last Monday. _
, Mi*, and Mrs. Out 
spent Sabbath in Xem
' Mr. and btr8.'Q.''W  J 
Tuesday, to- Oolumbus.l
■ —Furniture and Carj 
ap’s.
Mr. Frank Y oung’ 
was in town last Safcurl
Miss A- L, CraufUrdJ 
nejsriay in Dayton,.
.Mrs, 0,,L. Smith ancl 
• Ervin were iu-Springfll
Miss Margaret Mel 
home Friday after 
visit with her paren] 
Centre, Ohio.
WE SI
25 lb . S a ck  I| 
for ,$1.25 
trade accept} 
figure, it mus 
none chargee
TAKl
At our displl 
P a r |  
They will 
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L- H S l i iBnr
rvcommerul it; ibere jenu
[ nunnnnr you- «ii»v«< t« -trugt
f) degree to your butcher.
Cared For Meats
eather are'theoply kind to 
tiavt? propel' applianwH for 
them right, and tijey^o 
id safe when sold. Doo’rgb 
bpping when it’s hot, Buy 
d ho sure.




Lessons free at College.
Your choice tp order.
Timing for one year
And Old instruments as part pay.
L e t Santas" C lans
Grace the homo with, one of our 
Pianos and receive free instruc­
tion at the/College.











fonUJoi1wills ftiy bnwol’it -which mads « »  Mr face ] » »  revered; with pimpief
llsnppoaroirafter a month's steady ns,7 ’ toinmendeil thorn to all my frleuds and. 
hr have Hound reliaf. * •. *•[jack, 9pT ParK Avoj. New York City, N,J, -
■ Best For 
The Dowels.
at. PalatahTt), Potent, Taate Quod. Bo Good, sleep; WoaWt* or Gripe. 10(\2.>e, 50c. Nerar 
\ulk. UCha gewtinor.tablet stamped OOC, sod to euro or yotjr money buck 
rllng RetnedyCo.,Chicago or h(.Y. 6co
1L SALE, TEH MH.LI0N BOXES
Weakness
he action q f the heart de- ‘ 
ds upon the heart nerves 
muscles. Wh'cix from any 
to they become weak or ex-;. 
sted, :and <; fail to  furnish 
itxcrrt power, the heart flat* . 
, palpitates, skips, beats;
' in ■ its, effort,to keep , up .its 
k; causes pain and distress,
,t as smothering spells, 
ct breath, fainting, pain 
and heart, arm and shotil- 
5, T h e circulation is im- 
ed, and the entire system 
ers from  la ck  o f  nourish-, > 
it. -
Jr. Miles’T leart Cure makes 
jart strong and vigorous by 
ngthefiing these nerves and 
toles.
had palpitation and pain around
loiirt, and the doctors said it y w  
table, I  don’t  believe Itnow . tot 
• taking- s i s  bottle* -of Dr. MUer 
:t Cure, three bottles o f tUeNervIiW 
three boxes o f  .the -Nerve and t  Filin X am entirely cured, and 
better than I  have fo r  It is all due to  these remedies, i  
; you to know that yout  medidw* 
a me. I t  relieved, m e from the 
dose, and I Kept right on till U£ 
in m y chest w as gone. and l
sw
rill refund you r money.
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
trail £?tt conn* 
antim sys&*inJiealtbthim
made. w «emergency* to








n, and vn««(syniclcnlift' 
fit i’*S,rt and *1?KI8 
AU.SA»t»'
- *i +*<'**& t
S M S ae
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
-Bed roam suits at McMillan’ s.
Mrs. Natella Holtis visiting friends 
here.
Mr, C, M. Crouse spent Saturday 
in Columbus, ; :
Mr?. Sarah Barber Is spending fhs 
week in Xenia.'
Second hand buggy at “Wofford’ s, 
Storm front included. *
Mr. Prank-Orr returned, to Alle­
gheny last Monday, '
Miv and Mrs. Oscar Satterfield 
spent Sabbath In Xema,' .
^Ir. and Mrs. GV*W. Harper spent 
Tuesday iti Columbus.
Mrs. Irkbart of Springfield Vis­
iting her sister, Mrs, Jacob Lott. i Second hand buggy at Wolford’s. Storm front included.
—Picture frathes made to order at 
McMillan’s,
Miss Lelba Haney visited friends 
In Springfield this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott returned- 
to Cincinnati last Sabbath evening.
•‘rHoosier
McMillan’ s,
Xito hen Cabinets at
-Rev. John Wilson returned to 
Richmond Center, Wis., ’Thursday,
FOR SALE:— Good second-hand, 
coal heating stove, Jacob Lott.
~ Mr. and Mrst H . L, Turnbull-were 
guests of Mr, Thomas, oiark of 
Xenia.
Miss Emma Turnbull of San Fran­
cisco is visiting rolativ is in Leba­
non, -
Mr.,Cyrus Hoover Of Lima Is visit­
ing his cousin, Mr, Charles Bobbins 
ana family.
Mrs. Jeannette Barber has return- 
home from Pullman City where she 
visited her son, .Harry, •
—Pride Of Liberty Flour at Nagley 
Bros. The best flour on .the market.
Mr. John M^artand, Janitor at 
the school house, is confined to the 
house with rheumatism.
Miss Ina MurdOdk is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Walter Morton of Vir­
ginia, • x
....... ’..... * ■'
Mr. A . J, Barnes of the PumMtlk 
Company, Dayton was the guest of 
Mr. O, M. Townsiey, Thursday. '
Mr. William Hawthorn will leave 
next Wednesday for bfh home in 
Philadelphia where he i?ill spend 
his vacation,
—A  great present for Christmas is 
a Hoosier _ Kitchen Cabinet, See 
them a.t McMillan’s.
Mr, Ralph -JenkS of Bowersville 
the guest of the,MisSes Hoover until 
Monday. ‘ v
—Furniture and Carpets atMcMil- 
att’s. • 1 .
Mr. Frank Young of Coluriihus 
was in  town last Saturday,
—Picture framing for Christmas 
should be sent in- at once. West’ s 
Book Store, ^Cenia, Ohio.'-
Mrs. Kate Jackson of Xemu spent 
this week at the home of My. ’ J. D, 
Williamson, "
Mr. John King of Cincinnati, 
spent Thursday at the home of Mr. 
Robert Bird.
Mr. Harry Baker of Washington 
0 . H . spent Thursday with Mr- and 
Mrs. 8, T, Baker. , • ' • /
.M issA.’ L, Cranford spent Wed­
nesday in Dayton, - -
Mrs, O..L. Smith atld Miss Mary 
Ervin Were in Springfield Monddy.
: - Mrs. Dudley* Haines of .Morris­
town is visiting her sister, Mrs. F.' M. 
Reynolds.
Mrs. O. A. Dobbins returned home 
today after a visit with, relatives in 
jLimar ~-
Miss Margaret McNeil returned 
home Friday after an. extended A ft. and ' Mrs. Houston' Cherrykf "f 1 * 1 ' * ‘ ‘ r * 1 'Visit . With her parents near B elle , have returned home after , a visit 
Centre, Ohio, > ‘ *ivith relatives in  Chicago.
Rev. H. C.' Middleton, has been 
conducting a series o f meetings' at 
the M. E, eh nr Oh m  Clifton.
Rev, O. H. Milligan has returned 
from Oakmont, Pa., where he visit­
ed his parents. Dr. Joseph Kyle of 
Xenia filled his pulpit last ^abbath,
‘ A  birthday surprise was given 
Miss Jeunefte Tarbox Wednesday: 
evening by about thirty-five of her 
college friends, ' .
. Thursday was fax day and the 
County Treasurer, through ids col­
lector, took away the usual amount,
Mr.' John McClellan has returned 
to Ills home in Bidnoy, .0., after sev­
eral days visit with relatives here.
AD. A. 0 , Tresslar, the dairyman, 
failed to make some o f his trips this 
week.owing to an attack of ijic grip
*It will pay you to look ■ at the un­
derwear, .Hullivan, The Hatter, is 
selling for 60e, 75c and $1-00, 37 S. 
Limestone street, Springfield, Ohio.
Mr, Charles Smith was called to 
Oallipolis Sabbath owing to the se­
rious illness of bis father, Mr, 
Smith returned home .Tuesday.
Miss Florence Forbes returned 
hoine Saturday froth Trenton where 
she spent the week with her sister, 
Mrs, M, W . Collins-
—An appreciative gift is a .couch 
of the latest pattern. McMillan lias 
a fine, lot.- " *' .
Mr.* and Mrs. Ohartes Ervjh, Mr; 
W. B, Torrence apd wife and. Mrs, 
Nettie Ervin of Xenia attended the 
party at the home of Mr. D. S- 
Ervin last Friday evening.
• A number from here.were witness­
es in the sultof John Thomas against 
Alex Hall, heard in ,the Court of 
Common Pleas Wednesday, .
"WANT ONEV'Largesfc bundle ,o£ 
clean newspapers for 8 cents ever 
offered in Cedavville.
Hovsep "Caspar Nahiglan of A r­
menia will speak Sunday morning 
at the M, E, church. .NO collection 
will be token and all are invited. to 
bear the address, ’
FivO cents gets yon more news­
papers for your shelves than ever 
before, at this office.
Mr, Bell, one of the great educa­
tors of tills country, died Monday 
at his home in .Indianapolis. He 
wakformerly president of Antioch 
college. ■
, ,  Mr. 
"Brown
WE STILL SELL
25 lb. Sack ¥in<? Granulated Sugar ; 
for $1.25 CasL. Ppsitively Ho 
trade accepted, on sugar at this 
figure, it must be ff«ioney”  and 
none charged under $1,40* o
TAK EA PEEP« ’ . *j
A t  our d ^ p la y  of. D ecora ted  
Parlor Lamp's
T h e y  Witt make a fine Christmas 
Gift-for your wife. Prices $1.50 
to $6*50
Our Clitnaware
Department is full of 
choice pieces includ­
ing



















‘WillTbeopened every night next 
week until 8 o’clock. Don’t  forget.
C A N D IE S
C A N D IE S'





A few suggestions regarding 
your 1 ‘Holiday Purchases” re­
member there are only 8 more 
days in which to maks your se­
lection.
Don’t put off buying Christmas 
gifts until the last day, it is too 
unsatisfactory, ; .
Come in the morning if you can, 
We dan give you better atten­
tion*
REMEMBER
Bird's Mammoth Store is the best 
place to make your Christmas pur­
chases,
DOLLS ✓  DOLLS
A ll kinds and sizes from 5c to 
$1,00 each,
Toys of every kind including tin, 
iron and wood, p oll Carts, Wa­
gons, Sleds, etc*
All styles ll.Ou to $12.50 each. 
Ladies’ Gulf Gloves in all colors,
20c and oOti Lair,
"Suit’Vable
Gifts are always appreciated.
CRITERION
Brand Men’s and Boys’ 
“SUITS’*
are extra good, up to date in style, 
moderate in price and will please 
the most fastideous. If your hub­
by or son is in need give us a call.
“ ™ a 5 S s ™ ~ "
for Men and Women. . .Quite, a 
.nice line of them at our store.
We carry an elegant line of Men’s 
“Dress Trousers”
Never has any business house in 
Cedarvillehandled so nice aline as 
we show* A look will surprise 
you. An extra pair for your men 







„ in Silk and Linen,
Fancy Embroidered Collars in the 
Very latest styles at 5c, 10c, 15c 
and 25c each,
WE SELL
The big* potato that was sent 
-T. C. Townsiey by Me. J, 8,
Of Beaumont, Cal,, has been on ex­
hibitionat O. M, To^fisley’s gro^svy 
this week.
Messrs. J, O, and Robert Townsiey 
anti B„W‘Rif© left WefinefedayforLa 
Fayette,Ind.where they went to look 
at a horse in the interests of the'Ced- 
arville Horse Company.
■f 1 rf m m mmmttmmmmmt' t  * s '
—Violins, guitars, accordions, ban­
jos, mandolins, harps, Violin btfws 
and strings, les& than. Chicago or 
Now York prices. West’s,'; Xenia, 
Ohio, ■ . "
A  number • of Greene ccmntainB 
have recently purekasCd farms in 
Canada. Among them are Messrs, 
Arch Anderson, Homer Jobe, Rus­
sel Brewer, Samuel Anderson,, and 
W. H. Corry,
Mis? Mary Dobbins’ has prepared 
a pleasing entertainment for. her 
school next Thursday in which' the 
pupils will take part. AH are in­
vited but a small admission of ‘ five 
cents will be charged.
Arrangements are being made by 
the Dayton Journal to have tbeir 
papers . thrown off the 2:80 a-m. 
train. X f' the arrangement can 
be made all rural route patrons will 
receive their Dayton Journals on the 
day published. .
—A  folding-bed is a  necessity In 
many homes and Is a gift that will 
be useful as well as ornamental, 
riee J, H. McMillan* *
Messrs, Charles Baskin and Paul 
McMillan left “Wednesday lor the 
tenner’ s home In Lowndesville, S. C. 
Mr. Baskin is faking his holiday va­
cation and is being accompanied 
homo by Mr. McMillan, They will 
return lor the opening of the winter 
term of college.
8  lb s. B ea n s for* ,2 5 c
2 4  F 2  lb* .S ack  F l o u r . . . . . . . . 5 0 c
.8 3*2 lbs'* O raekers* * ,2 5 c
4  lbs* ■ - LiJEiitt: Btet-iffi » * » * . , , , * *
The W . C. T» II. meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Joint Fin­
ney, Thursday, Dee. 20. Mrs, Car­
rie Flatter, the county president, 
will be present and w ill give a re­
port of the National Convention at 
Hartford. Come and hear it* Meet­
ing will begin at. 2 p. m.
For Lung 
Troubles
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cer­
tainly cures coughs, colds, 
brcrichitis, consumption. And 
it certainly strengthens weak 
throats and w eak lungs. 
There can be no mistake about 
this. You know it is true. And 
your own doctor wilt say so*
The beat kifid ot a fcmtimontol 
“ Sold for over aixtjr yeans.”
U sefu l X m a s G ifts
■"■j* N '' /vTfrte. 1
i %-&>.■ W’
•3*
<2t 'V  . . .
W 2*
%,...
Neckwear, Hosiciy? Silk Mufflers, Wax? Mufflets, Ool«
lars and Cuffs, Leather'Cuff eases; Sbirjfcs, S6ft and! 
Stiff Bosom, Flannel Shirts, -Wight SliMs and PaJamiHti 
Bath. Rob^sy Smoking'Jackets  ^Fancy and ‘ Full. DrU* 
Vests, Fur Gloves, Driving Gloves, Press and Workiag' 
Gloves, Underwear, Cardigan Jackets, Umbrellas, and 
Rubber Coats;' , ‘ * 1 ’ ^
Suspenders, Jewelry, Silk and Linen -Kerchiefs, Leath­
er PocketBooks, Fur Caps, Clash. Caps, Hats, Trunla 
,and'Valises, ' ' -------1.-^ . , ,.
—L,*, |
27 South Limestone Street, Springfield, 0*
C H E A P R A T j ^ i S -R O U N D  TRIP*
QUEEN &. CRESCENT ROUTE.
O ctober 16th and Novem ber 2 0 tb
___ From  C in cin n ati , ,
TO MANY POINTS IN ALABAMA.- KENTUCKY, GEORGIA, LOU­
ISIANA; MISSISSIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA* SOUTH CAROLINA, 
TENNESSEE AND VIRGINIA,
F L O R I D A -| ip .O O  FOR THE ROUND. TRIP TO ALL 
POINTS EXCEPT JACKSONVILLE AND KEY WEST AND POINTS 
WITHIN A RADIUS OF TWENTY-FIVE MILES OF JACKSON­
VILLE AND POINTS ON FLORIDA EAST COAST RAILWAY.
TicKvts limited Thirty Days with stop-over privileges,
9  ■ For Inforaiithra Aidtax s -
CHAS, W, ZELL, O. P. A., C.H. HUNGERKORD, D* P. A ,
CiflChUUltly O* „■ ' 'XoultvlUc^  Ky*’
9+rkiMnj m  JTnV«
The Genuine
MI Rogers bros:
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
have all the qualities in design, work* 
manship and finish o f the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth 
the cost
Much of the sterling nbw on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far in­
ferior in every Way to * * Silver 
Plate that IVears ”
I Ltk/brlr*
Ask yoflr delict for “  1847 ROGERS 
BROS.”  Avoid sabstitales. Dat fdU 
trtde-rtark is “ 1847 ROGERS BROS.”  
Id ok for it. Sold by leading dcatos 
everywhere. Before baying write for 
ottr tatalogae “ C -L .”
isrfcp.sAno^ Ai. sw.vna co.,tty
MERIDEN BAlTANNIjt CO., Meriden* Conn.
l BIRD’S M a m m oth  S tore iter* sfm is ;.yerh
........in  vf »n —
Mr* Josso TV. Marshall ol Xiuiut 
lias pufelmsfrtl Hie Hfark fftrm on 
j the UInrinmiti pike. Mr. W, L. 
^Marshall, the Xenia liveryman, lias 
f purchased npartof the Ha'nlte farm 
!on the Columbus piko from the 
heirs. The purchase lies on iho 
south sUle and consists of about Hu 
I acres. . j
f jfewi sw .-,y ■ }
j Hecoml hand buggy at, 'Wolford's, j 
| Htorm front included. j
1 More Slavery *1 Home, t 
! Generally upeaking, the coi«mSfltn» 
! treat the natives with kindness and j 
considetotion. Slavery and* tit ^  
are unknown. You will reo mote p; .• 
erty, slavery and sweating within n ! 
half mile radius of the houses of par* 
Hamettt in Westminster thau j.m win 
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Holiday Slippers In Great I |Hofmai.s | ARCADE JEWELRY STORE
Variety
- W e are mm  showing a splendid line. &t Slippers for 
men and women especially approrpiate for holiday gifts, 
ranging in price from so cents to $2.00,
Patent leather shoes are now considered a most 
pleasing gift and we have them in all grades. See us be­
fore purchasing.
{JT
Frazer s  Shoe Store
'*• i ' * "  , ♦ * " '  *, i













iMirjh&k m»a o » r  fcife*
Without stopping for statistics, whi h 
have been. so often, collated, ft Is 
teiougb to say that to tlfe public life )f 
alas country the lawyer baa been t jo 
jfonaplCCQua factor. The judidaryv of 
coureej is altogether composed of itio- ,i- 
J>ers o f the profession. ■ Ip executt o 
offices and legislative bails the taiv lus’ 
predominated and stilt .pfedonSInaf js 
over every business and nil .other in o- 
fes J^ans, Vet fhe public «£$ of fliis 
, tb untry Ms been of the highest difr, 
acter. Acting for the .public* as fie  
lawyers have .done la these vjirio is 
fields of /  official -labor, they have 
proved frde to their employment, mid. 
it may safply be said that the scan- 
dal&vvhluh have (Sometimes1 been found 
in. official life h^ve seldom attached to 
them. How cam this be accounted £>r 
except Upon the theory of a generil 
personal integrity? It-is no sufficient 
explanation, to say that, although the 
fepeat mass of the profession is err* 
l apt, there are a fovhwho are reliable, 
and they are the ones whom the public 
select for official /life. ‘ -The truth Is 
their- very prominence to public .111», 
their fidelity to the trusts therein Im­
posed, Is evidence which cannot’be ) 
ftored that the profession has n;.JL 
maintains a character fop honesty hud 
uprightness which attracts ’ general 
confidence,—0. J. Brewer Ih Atlantic,
SaperstttlonS of F«ria«r», '
Farmers “stick io the moon" in re 
I gard to planting oom and-other Crops.
Sam ot ttorn ^m mt mUir ajy dt: , ^  m„ olto p„ aocto ot ,ta , „ m „
S  cctt*ln
the highest wisdom and blech and in­
digo sorrow with the Persians. Prof' 
erences for duller, tones of color among 
the Persians give to all their embrold-
- r b «  KBmufdr'Cot Home, ----- - .
"Home is the most dangerous 'plnf-h 
1 ever go to," remarked John Muir, the 
famous geologist and naturalist., lie  
was on the train returning from Ari­
zona to his home in Martinez, Cat, 
after the earthquake. “As long ns I 
samp out to the 'mountains, without 
teat or blankets, I get along very well, 
but .the minute I get Into a house ir.sd 
have a warm bed and begin to Uye on 
fine’ food l  get luto a draft, and the 
first thing X know 1 am Coughing a.id 
sneering .and threatened with pneu­
monia and altogether miserable. Out­
doors la the natural place, for a man. 
Walk where you please, when you lihe, 
'and take your time. The mountains 
won’t hurt you, nor the Exposure. Why. 
I can live out for $50 a year for bread 
and tea and occasionally a little tob,ic- 
co, All X need is a sack for the bread 
and a pot to boll water to and an ax. 
The rest Is easy."—World's Work.
Will produce a- toll stalk with a short 
ear. Others just as successfully plant 
When they ate ready, when nights are 
dark or moonlight as the case may be. 
Other notions are Indulged in* each as 
throwing the cobs In running water to 
heap'com from,firing  ^ Some farmers 
would under no consideration burn 
plnder hulls, .the seed Of which Is to be 
used for planting. They must be scat- 
tered along a path or highway, to he 
tfodden/upon ln order tersecure a good 
crop. Green butter bean hulls must he 
tbyewn to a road after being shelled 
tor. table use from dayto day to insure 
a good -crop the following season.-* 
Chnrlesten Newa and Courier.'
certain richness and dignity. ' Tyrian 
purple Is-almost universally regarded 
as royal. Green has,been chosen by 
the Turk as bis gala' color, but he 
would-mot approve of its use to rugs, 
where It would be trodden by-the feet.
.. jany baercaw upeii gbakcapedve..
■ One is not In danger of misspelling 
fire word Shakespeare. Some one has 
discovered 4,lioo ways, of which the 
following,.as they actually appear to 
<fid documents,' are'examples; Sliak- 
spere, tStaaxpere, Shakspfre, Sehaxper, 
Bhakespete; Slingpere, ’ Sehakspeyr, 
Shaxeapere, Shaxpur, Shaxper, Shak- 
sper, Schackspehre, Sa'xpere, Shackq- 
spire, Bhakesplre, ShkckcSpeare, Shnka- 
epear, Shakspear, Shaxpeare, Shale- 
epeere, Shaxpnre,' Shaekspeyr, Sbak- 
Bpear,, Schakespor, etc. I f the chlrqg- 
raphy of Shakespeare himself is any 
authority twenty-two Of these Ways 
ftte correct.
Six.9«rf Whip Crnciicra..........
"Tha french," said the- sailor, "hove 
whip, cracker competitions. A French 
osbby Or trucker Is as proud of Ms 
whip crackin' ability as a young man Is 
of hi* drinkln* powers. There ain't 
no driver livin’ what can clack a whip 
like a Frenchman. Walkin’ along the 
street* of Paris is like walkin' through 
* battle—on every side, bang, craik. 
Wff, go the whips. The thing makes 
you mad. It scares you. It’s a* if a 
gun was continually bein'1 shot off 
aJougsId* of your ear. But at the Coin­
petition* it ain't only the loud cracks 
that count, They have artists there— 
men what can. play a toon on a wlfn.
Ten, air, a toon, Fve heard ’em. I've
heard the ’Afatsslays* and''Hiawatha* 
and Toller On' played with Whip 
etocks, and played as delicate and 
sweet and lovely as the car could wlto 
ttJMar/'—Bos Angeles Times,
WfSHinK In Orients! Bugs,
Hof'only the design hut the colors of 
the rhgs woven In the orient are full 
i f  significance. They represent nation­
al or individual tradition* and stand 
far virtue, vices and social importance. 
Bed was regarded by the Ihyptlaus as 
symbehe of fidelity. Itose tints signify
‘1 AW altonet .Sleeper*.
“ Bare etmnbprers are the Turks,”  de­
clares a writer, tin the villages, at 
any Tate, they Will drop Into the land 
of dream* on the slightest pretext and 
at the shortest notice. This habit has 
advantages, one -being that the Turk 
doe* not at all mind being awakened 
In the dead o f night, for the simple rea­
son that he caii gb to sleep again the 
Instant he Wishes, -When staying ip' 
very limited quarter* X have Often 
beam a member o f the family get up 
and after searching about among his 
sleeping companion* thoroughly rouse 
them all to ask where hi* tobacco was or upon some equally; slight excuse.”
Curiously enough, that article, now 
considered almost indispensable, the 
table napkin, was first UMd only by 
children end was Only adopted by elder 
member* of the family abodt the mid­
die of the fifteenth century, tn eti­
quette bboks of an earlier date than 
this among other sage pieces of advlcs 
for children are instruction* about wip­
ing their fingers and lips with their 
napkins. “
It seems that tbe tablecloth was long 
enough to ntech the floor and served 
the grown people In place of napkins.
The “Rot* at the Waves."
. It Is ,a favorite theory, with the fish­
ing and seafaring people on the north­
east ot Scotland that |n a storm fhrca 
wave* are strong and violent, While 
the fourth Is comparatively weak and 
less-dangerous. ^Thls succession, they, 
call a ”rote of waves,”  Fishermen re­
turning from* their fishing grouhd often 
prove by experience the wuth .of their1 
theory mid hang back as they come 
near the shore fo,. fake advantage of 
the lull that follows, say, pretty reg­
ularly after' three big breakers.
BappineM fa  giirrlkse,
It all comes around' td one ot two 
.things. With all matried couples who 
differ inhabit, |n taste,' in'opinion, to 
mode of life,' if there is tp he any hap-, 
ptooss somebody has to learn to' give 
up or give up minding that there la a 
difference. Either way is as good as 
the . other. It 1* surprising how many 
things ate not of any-importauce -it 
one can only thlnk-they are not,—Har- 
per’s Bazar. h ' " •
Botfelem,
’T>o yon expect to make a business 
man out of your son?” hiked an old 
friend. '
“No, he’s hopelcsal” . exclaimed, the 
father, “ I gave him a $1,000 bill tbe 
other day, and- the’ first thing he did 
was to put it under, a microscope to ace 
what kind, o f germs It had on It.”
“Bella ef ShayiUoa,”
In- one ot the dormitories ot the 
Irish college at Borne there 1* a space 
-on thp wall left nnpapered and uU- 
paiuted, whatever repairs the rest of 
file room may undergo, for there, care­
lessly scrawled, Is the first rough draft 
St Father Trout's “Bells of ShaUdoU.”
Studies teach not their own USd— 
that is, a Wisdom without them and 
above them won by observation.—Ba­
con. .
Xk» ItM elkle B bauueki, ‘
Herbert Bismarck had none of his 
father’s bright wit in conversation, but 
had his- overbearing tamper and his 
toother's.violent irascibility, She had 
the disposition of the Frankish woman 
as exemplified in Ffedegohdn, but held 
in check by modern conditions. Bis­
marck tri anger was as terrible as n 
ferocious* mastiff. She, far from re­
straining him, kepi on saying; “ Good
When they did begin to use napkins i ffog; tss-s-ss. Go at him (or at her) 5 
they placed them first on the shoulder, j d og - tss-s-os,”  or tantamount
then on the left arm and finally tied words. The mastiff that-lay below the 
them about the neck. A French writer I gtirface la Bismarck grew more and
who evidently was conservative and 
did hot welcome the napkin kindly re­
cords with scorn:
“The napkin IS placed under the chin 
and fastened to the back, as' if one 
were going to be shaved, A, person told 
toe that he Wore hie that way that Us 
might not soil his beautlfni frills,”  »
It was a difficult matter to tie the 
two corners to the back, and It Is sold 
that thence originated onr expression 
for straitened Circumstances, “Hard to 
make both ends meet.” This custom
more infuriated, especially If the feVern 
Ing before he had eaten and drunk co 
piously. With these parents, Herbevt, 
Jane and Bill Bismarck could not bo 
expected to have courteous manners, 
Herbert, who teas no stranger to Paris 
and whom the fond father hoped one 
day to send there as ambassador, Was 
bulky, sullen and of a complexion that 
revealed an angry state of the blood, 
Gombetta Said of him, “He reminds 
me o f a limb of the law hardened to 
the work of laying on executtona—in
uiMLm
The largest and finest Jewelry Store in the State, retailing at wholesale prices. Your 
Christmas shopping will he made easy by coming here. We will save you money on 
every purchase.
Watches Hand Painted China
Ttfl <** Aft#} B r o n z e s
Jewelry 
Rich Cut Glass
Solid Silver W are  
Silver Plated Ware-
Clocks
Q o e r a  G l a s s e s ^ "4
Umbrellas 
Art Goods
- T h e  L a rg e st a n d  F in est I-inte S h ow n  in  Ohio*
Oil every purchase v o f  $15 and over w e pay
car fibre both ways;
1000 solid gold and gold filled 
watches to select from, ranging in 
prices from. $400 to $2,50.. We guar­
antee you a saying of 20 per cent on 
watches, ■ , '
Kings
0000 solid gold rings to select from, 
ranging in prices from 29c to $4500, 
Every style known to the jeweler’s 1
art.
Eqgers tripple-plated knives
$1,40 per set, worth $2,00,
Rogers tripple pitted forks V
$1.40 per set, worth $2.00, 
Rogers tripple plated spoons '
,$1.60 per set, worth $2.50.
Rogers Sugar Shells ,
19c each, worth 40cJ
i  . r  * L  ,  ^  t  *
Solid Silver thimbles - __ ’*
10ceach,worth 25ci
Gold baby rings 4 , *
',  38c each, worth 50c,




Solid Silver tea spoons
5 $3.95, worth $5.00;* 1 \ j * j s
Solid Silver tea spoons .
_ $4.50 set, worth; $6.50.
C U T  G L A S S
In Endless Variety.
Bargains too numerous to mention 
m every Department of Our Store.
;ev^ry purchase of $1S» and over :w e pay 
'/.■'V':*'**’ ;• car fare both ways*
In solid silver and silver plated ware we can show you a larger stock than 
all Springfield Jewelers combined. Our prices always 2o per cent below 
retail prices. , - *
HOFMAN’S,
Arcade Jewelry Store.
Wholesale and Retail Jewelers, Alt Goods Engraved Free. 5j>rtngflo!d, Ohio.
E b e r s o le  P ia n o s
A B S O L U T ttV  DURABLE.
“ We have for u cantos; o* ,frr Used Eh*- jsffie Planes In the 
Ccnsemtoiy \vbere they us • sk,»vantly subjected tn the hard­
est kind of use. Wo bav« ro ,*<«.. to* Ebersole to be a good, 
durable piano, veil t ty , njvrearand tear of the music
toom." « n , ,  BaUR, Directress '
. >•, iti ‘touemmry et Masts,
The Smifti 6s, Nixon Piano Co.
<0 am* 1? fc  P w rih  s t n « ,  Cin c in n a ti, o .
led to the habit of table yaltcra tarry*, abort, of a low das* bailiff (reeors).”- .  
tog a napkin on the left arm, . tendon Truth, i
YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite Is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
;and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
R. McClellan,
BIG REDUCTION IN INSTRUMENTS UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
NEW PIANOS FROM $125.00 IP  EH!Wm.
THE SUTTON MUSIC STORE, »°^r0TO
j  ,
'With us 
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Holiday ■k;" 
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With «* J^inwy demands of buyers. Also to make more than
ordinary provision for Special occasions* One such occasion is the 
Holiday Season. Every line ia more than, usually complete, showing a 
roqst attractive assortment. 7 *
Come to us with Your December cares and troubles. Let us help you 
solve the problem In a way to leave you with a lasting feeling of content­
ment* ..••■• “ ' ■ - . : . v
Many Wise Ones have already made selections and hold them laid aside. 
Be one of these and do not wait for a  disapnoiattn^nt on the last days.
Our lines are well known. Come, See, if what you want is here W e’ ll h e . 
glad to sell, but yon will not be urged to buy what you do not want.
M cC ollu m , The Jew eler.
US*”
The Xenia, RepubMeawi ha* been 
Atddio Mr. Frank I* Smith .of. the: 
Xenia. Gazette, poaaeaafon to bp 
given Januray J#t.
Editor Marshall retirea owing to 
ill health, it having been auch that 
hia health would not permit blip 
personally looking after the bu*i- 
ness. Mr. Marshall baa boon in the 
newspaper btjstness id ibis county 
about forty years, thirty* of which, 
have been with the Republican. 
He has been tpepgnJsed as one of 
the best writers at his day. '
' Mr. Smith has for fourteen year* bean connected with the Gareth; 
and lb thoroughly acquainted’with 
the work. He formerly lived in. Gedarvllle, .
A N D , 'S H O E S . '  . .V .1 :r 1 * „7 sj *l
, .► . *'■' i, , ‘ :
—r m
lillifl
^  v  ,  t *rr , •■ i >, n ,  ">** • i  , f t ‘ iS h  ’ .  £ L  1 '** « * ■, i
. lihts of em, Also Fopibbiear fpr’every day 
-and'.seaspn pf-tteypar;^ Xy’j/
Our styles, quality and prices will bring 
you back if you try us oncO.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
1 ttOHoJ.. HHtatoB. A.Ma*weII,'
1 acre in  Bellbrook, $8,250,
. o ,  E. McKay to Cora G, Davia/IOfr 
aores In CaegprcreeTk townetpP* P i ­
rn. ' *■ ' ft ’ r '
IX., X . Kiewan .to EhisabetH E. 
Thomas, lot In Xenia township'. $1,
\
Lottie E . liOeto Virgte William's; 
? lots in Xenia. $100.
i t .  •
' n , '  {  At(+fr
(V ‘ .w  Ius> look next time you are in Springfield..
c .< " ,  1 t ^ ■
, ' I ' .   ^ -'.V r -W -V  ‘ V A t* v ,a 7 J, ,  7 i/ J: a
i
- m ^ 5/ -/ o£ s
& t fr*
i  .  :r '' fr A .
•** . - 'A.  1
. .  Springfield, Ohio, 25 E. Main St. ■ '  ;* ’ - . ‘r-, . «* * r % , 1 ,n . ■
'  * .  * «  * t_ ,  , * ,  ^  V n -  A '  \  s
L  . . .^r.V . ........................a . ■ . A ,V.  ‘  q j 1' **• *, U ,  -  ** K*
HenrySin?,, executor, and Victoria 
Eetfc, exoculrix,. to Ella K* .Schmidt, 
glots in,xenla*, l^dOS,1- ,
* Mrs. Isaac Jones to George Bodds, 
1 lot In Xeiiiav -$?6o.r;» •« ;• , •.
Charles Coffman to,ShnoufK .iCoft* 
tnahj *2 acres in Xenia township. $1 
Sheriff of Grenw County to V y gie 
Williams; riot in Xoida., $150. > *
A WORLD TOUr3 ,
? i . *n » 1 /
X ,  . ’
51 .* 1 1 f  }  ^ ^  * rv ^ n.,<y ,>.•' i'# > '**. - -
Mr, John Bryftu. ownor o f Riven 
side farm will leave in a short time 
fo ra  tour arodndaihe world. .His 
- * * charge ofIi. F.
j  ^  ^ t  j  i  f \ *
The-Ohio Railroad Oommllsslon 
has .examined intp the ,accident pn 
the Dayton and Xema.traction line 
Thanksgiving night when ^pumhel 
Of Xenia pepple were injured, I t  de­
veloped that the night watchjmpn 
was asleep. H o,report has been 
tissued hut. it is.thought th a ith e  
blame will be on the'C H A D- raU- 
vrpad. ’  t : s f** +
“Ita tinie people get wise to this jiving pi
presents. . It makes, m e laugh to see what 
fool things some people give their friends 
and family.”' ' ‘ * *¥e " v  ’ r » * „•n . . J.. ’ - i i " , ' ’ i * " ' , ' - . 1 “
A  box of cigars hiirn up in two or three, days $5.oo 
A  Hawes Hat for $3.00 will last, six months $3.00,
A  bottle o f ‘‘Oh-be-joy-ful’’ brings .
■ >:; ■ : headacheandcosts$1.50
One of our handsome Faultless Slurtsmuch better-$r•>' -,;' t ’| * t - > - j'? / r? - *1 '
,A magic lantern lasts a week and costs : - $6. po
A  good Suit of Clothes wdl do more good $5.00
^  .  i. 1 ’’ fc . '  ” f  A f i ,  1 ■ * i  w  * ’ a * 1 r f , r  *
^  f  k -  >• f »  *♦ j  v * rJ  ,  1 * 1 t 1 / •», -Jt *, k ,^S > 1 * »  1 >, -  . -tc>, t  '  .t-i' j . vl  , - «  i,* ’ ? ! * ,
'1.
Ben Hur.
The management of the Hew 
kSirbenks Theatre at Springfield, 
Ohio, will abdicate their playhouse 
on Monday evening, December 24th. 
with the largest and most magnift- 
«n t dramatic spectacular produc­
tion that has ever been staged, in 
the amdseriienfc-; world, Klaw & 
klanger’s “ Ben Uur.”  This play, 
a dramatisation o f General Wal­
lace’s Biblical romance, will be 
doubly entertaining at Springfield, 
coming as a Christina* offering, for 
it is Written around the times of 
the Messiah on earth. The engage­
ment of “ Ben Hurt’ is for the entire 
Week of Dec. S*th, with matinee* on 
Christmas Day and Saturday.
Few people know that it wa* the 
famous agnostic, Robert <3. Inger- 
*oll, who caused the writing of the 
novel. It came about through a 
chance meeting of the two famous 
men in a railroad Journey* when 
the subject of Christianity became 
the subject of their talk. General 
"Wallace had always been a man of 
strong religious inclinations, Indeed 
his splendid description of the *p~ 
Marancoof the «t*f of Bethlehem 
fertile Wise Men of the desert had: 
ken written before thi* cfaanoe *s- 
Vfalntnnco. The arguments and 
staimsof the great lafidet were too 
Much tor the doughy general. Hi* 
•rimes were eharmAd with Use elo- 
guence and poetuai presentation of 
the causes of aghosUdsm, bat he 
wss by no mean* eowtinoed of lie 
truth* trim dfeotHwlon made hint 
deeply reflective and led him to 
take a careful and exhaustive study 
*f tWitf* pf Christ. Tb* result of 
tfis research and General Wallace’s 
MWer to Xngersoll was “ Ben H ur,f | 
H o work has been more widely read > 
than any printed volume sav* the 
•acred Book of Bcriptnre.
Scats ior ’ ‘Ben Hnr’ »will be planed 
*tr sale December #bh, Brices range \ 
item fifty cents to two dollars. Kail! 
•filers with remittance will be! 
ffoirtptly filled in the order efAhKri 
receipt. All comm«ni«sKiert**hotd<l[ 
he tiddresscd to Clarene* Miiielf, 
Sftftagee Jfew YWirbwilM » * » » •  
ipriiigfleld, Ohio,
I
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T R Y  AN D  DO Y O U R
W e are showing the largest and best assortment of
» "  . * • ■ . ' .  ■ . , . • • • •  - ■ • * e -  *> - . ' • ' ■ ■ • ■ .  ■» ... -
Useful Articles For Christmas Presents
■ . ( O ’ . - . .  - .  S3 W ---------  I f
You may count on us for practical gifts. Scan this list and remember, you alwhys get the B E S T
here in everything.
Suspenders, ift fancy box^r   .25c to $2.00
’•vl
Cravat*^  beautiful showing;....... . .25c to $2.50
GlovM, men’* and boy’s,..............10c to $10.00
Mumcrs or Keefers, beautifui Btyies, -50c to $3,50 
Scarf Pins, newest- styles,.. . . . . . . .25c to $1.50
, Link Buttons, Holiday specials,.,25c.to $2.50 
Boys’ Sweaters.............. .$L00 to $5.00
White and Negligee Shirts.. . . . . .  ,50c to $2.00 Initial Handkerchiefs., , .
Traveling Bags, all styles.. . . . .  .$1.50 to $10.00
Dress Suit Cases....................... $2.00 to $12.00
Waiter Caps,............. . ,25c to $2.50
House Coat®, many pretty novelties $3.50 to $10.
Boy’s O v e r c o a t s . .$1.98 to$12.00 
Boy’s Suits * « e »’i *■•*»* • i • f t $2,50 to $18.00
. . . . . .10c  to $1,00
Silk Umbrellas,.............................. .$1.50 to $0
McCullar-Parker Vests for men— , $4,00 to $8 
Fancy *V^ests. * . , . . . , . . . . » * ,  .$1 to $0 
Manhattan Shirts. ,$1.50 $2 and $3
EL M. System Suits. .$10 to $kl
Overcoats , _ w . $10 to $35
jJOVp 8 Wfiwvv*M ,^ r—___ ____ ^
Full Dress "Shirts. . . . . , . . . . . .  .$1.50 and $2.66F Cardigan Jackets..........................$1.00' to $5.00
. . .  ^ • ■ ■ ' ■ * * . ^ '  \ .. ■ ■ , .: ^  -■ ■^ * . - fi $ {
Sweet-Orr and Crown Trousers, “Slip-on" Rain Coats and many other useful presents
not enumerated here.
■ ■■ u  \ . '
, so And s* EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO.
.  o
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Puts th* Pr*M $i4*.r . 
printed report of a municipall i t  r u m  r i l  1 n in i^ h ^ d e a i ih Z  »nZ 7 t » •  *«**«* **-'** <* * I i)«an enrollment at
|acM
that #ffec
The r#ie#nt eketion was the flu# 
I# «ur history in which the caw flsr- 
ttreda* the poUtlcial emblem m  a 
Mallet. The farmer# o f  the thirty- 
fourth New York district have long 
b*fit diasattefled with their repre* 
tentative in Congress, Henry W, 
Wadsworth, a wealthy lapel owner 
ap»t cattle dealer, liaa repeatedly 
-lM»n fleeted to the House a id  for 
*rt. r»l sessions has been chairman 
—at.
position vitally affecting the inter­
vals of farmers throughout the coun­
try, Iif the great battle between the- 
da rymaa and oleo, Mr. Wadsworth 
took the aide of thepaektag Interests. 
° In the flightiest spring- for .a meat 
inspection law he used all but Influ­
ence to soften, the measure for the 
packeta and would have defeated it 
entirely but tor the pressure o f  thi, 
harm organisations, the farm press 
and President Boosevelt, who wrote 
Wad worth a sharp letter, practi­
cally accusing him of treason to the 
people in their efforts to Becure meal 
inspection. The conduct of Mr. 
Wadsworth caused great dissatis­
faction among the farmers o f hte 
diiUh l»uu ilwy organlised to detent 
him. The (iisfriotis largely Ijepufi* 
liettn and the farmers of that faith 
brought oufcan Independent candi­
date of lim iter politics ip! the person 
of Mr- Peter 'Porter, ' who had- his 
name placed on the ballot under the 
picture of a cow, ’ ■ The machine 
hacked by an enormous normal ma­
jority, toughed at Peter and his cow 
when they heard o f the proceeding 
b u t ' the,, event ■ p r o v e d f  hate “ Old 
Brindle'’ ,has a wonderful drawing 
„ power,in politics1.,'as well as above 
'the pail and she proved equal to fche 
task o f “ kicking over1* the great 
Mr,,Wadsworth, with a lib is wealth 
and long prestige, backed by a pow­
erful political machine.
The fanners walked «p" by - the 
thousands And made their mark un­
der the cow. It is the first’ tnpe that 
a pnr-lyagricultural Issue has de­
termined an election to Congress'. 
ItwiW-a happy.thonghteto'select 
this emblem, for of all farm Animals 
the cow has had most to do with 
prosperous farming? She: is the 
great term mother,' bringing pros­
perity-,i ^millions of homes, giving 
Stability to agriculture tend' restor­
ing the fertility o f .entire'sections. 
The hog, thesheep and other farm 
animate have their place in  agricul­
ture, but the °go<fd old1'cow is. the 
farm quean and any blow Struck 
ather is a ,bioW at the' foundation 
prosperity _,of the farm. ', A  farm­
er may Well make °his political fight 
under “ thepignofthe cowl? and Mr. 
Wadsworth has found ont that 
, a combination under auch a 
leader is a dangerous one to buck 
■against. “ OidJBaiudlte* knows how 
to lioqk and kick her enemies' and 
she Iras fop her friends everybody- 
feat drinks milk, which takes ih all 
fee men as Well as the women and 
uhildfen. Whenoleo, made of cheap 
animal fats and cotton o il and cun­
ningly colored, was sold- in opposi­
tion to butter the Cow was defrauded 
of her rights and all customers were 
cheated. This was headed- off by 
the law taxing colored oleo ten cents 
a pound, hut'1 the purveyors of the 
nasty Imitations, through their
a agriculture au every 
sinUM.iibe Vnhiu. When men ate 
Sent to Congress or the legislature 
to make laws and prove recreant to 
the, greatest c t  ail the Industrie*,, 
they should be displaced by men who | 
wiU do their duty. No law can ben­
efit Kgmuluro without benefitting 
ril the people, so it Is not asking for
class legislation to demand of Con 
£itss such enactments a* will add to 
f!tn prosperity of termors. Ho Peter 
Porterjsnfl ’ hia.eow_ ■sllk-hs s e li  
corned tes a wholesome manifesta­
tion in politico and similar move­
ment i are needed in other districts 
where reprts mtnUvca prqv* false, 
Wm cow and her friends are invin­
cible when they stand together, 
neither the “ gates of hell”  nor the 
political .machines being able to 
defeat their pnwardprogress. When 
'ifr*. Iter ter gets Into, Congress he 
will be able to *«*> the difference be­
tween genuine butter and a mixture 
of colored, grease, between! meat 
fresh packed and th» canned abom­
ination that has grown gray in cold 
storage. “ By this sign we conquer”  
ran the words o f fee old Roman 
maxim .anil',this we interpret to
, . , i Im u  reesivad. It *hot?s a rmftt, Thera
, no qtewflsu about it* IS shows a
largo fiatat ’ The figures «te there {n 
bteck and white, and /tUy show a 
profit equivalent to CO per Cent Of the 
moss income awl 18 per cent on the 
capita* invested. That te «h*t we call 
a profitable business.
How was t? tp plant able to make so 
g««Kl a Bhowing? In a way so simple 
that any municipal plant could adopt 
it with success it its enpcrlntendeht 
were good at figures. And tbodiest of 
it |s that it makes competition by pri­
vate plants impossible tevaiiao^weih
in the first place the fixed charges 
for interest on the capital Invested and 
for depreciation w ere entirely Ignotedt 
Then ho allowance was madefof tftkOdi 
lost by having municipal instettd o f 
private ownership, Next, while, full 
charge was made against the water de­
partment and the city ofilces for lights' 
and supplies, the 8np$rlhtendfet"|!0te; 
venicntly forgont to charge mfe llkhtteg 
plant with the Wgter used in ita boil- 
era and condensers or wife its share of 
.the salaries in the City accounting de* 
partmeut, ^Insurance’ was also over­
looked Finally,' t° make assurance of 
profit doobly sure, E number of Items 
properly pertaining to maintenance 
were charged to “new construction," 
At the same time the charge for street 
and public building lights "Was quite as
K VUW
sign of fee  cow,” -
Ffti-iUer?’ -
•The American
W*w Batrlantl S# PrC-ewiinaali 
~ From the standpoint o f mental eth­
nology New England ls*a» different 
from the rest of jpm United State« as 
Brittany or Provence from'the reht of 
France, Piedmont from the.rest of It­
aly. BaVaria from,the rest of Ger­
many/ "Those features feehilstende of- 
whtch can he scientifically proved-and 
the extent of which' can b e ’ readily 
measured are a .high birth rate o f gen- 
ins, a passion, for fearing, a high di­
vorce rate/a iqW natality, 4 high death, 
rate from diseases of the nervous*’syg- 
ter.n .The correlation' between some 
of these Arajta Is obvious. Between 
otheteif Is ote'eurc. Bu| we mhst re­
member , that mental ethnology Is a 
science, horn y^tfeifiay. Today ijt gath­
ers |acts. Tomorrow it wifi .compare 
these and from them derive laws.— 
Gustave Michaud In Putnam's Month-, 
Jy> '/i f-v ‘ sa..’ , >h J ^  ^ _ j« - -u r‘““1 / v ^  l  ^ { $
“Slnm «  Sana pt SUrence,”
The'old nursery rhyme of -“Sing • 
fioug lit Sixpence’ ' fs mi Ancient afie- 
goiy arid arvciy pretty. onie.'' The earth, 
1e represented'by the bottom of the pie, 
while fed sky la thefeppep fcfest, The' 
clouds .are the clothes which the;maid 
—who IS' daybreakr-m-hanging on the
line, before the feigter sun la -up. The 
money' which fee  "king counts in, his 
counting house", are fee sunbeam* 
which slip through the1 sun’s" fingers. 
The blackbird, which nips offt the 
mold’s nose so unceremoniously* and 
thus ends .the song, in the sunset or 
enJf of day/ The moon and moonbeam* 
arc represented by ,tho queen and her 
honey, and thus we have the'whole 
day amply accounted for, ’ ,
, * , The yew Aisajrile, ’•
PaWck Murphy, trhlle passing down 
Ttemont street, was hit on the head 
by a brick which fell -from a building 
In 'process' of construction,. ■ One o f fee 
first- things he did after being taken 
home and put to bed waa to send for a 
lawyer, A few days later he received 
Word to Call, as bis' lawyer hod settled 
the esse. He called" and received five 
cvNp hew $100 bills,
"How-much did yofi get!" he asked, 
‘ 'Two thousand doltera/' answered 
fee lawyer, ‘ "  -
Two
, , , . . . 1500? Say, who got hit by feat brick,
tool* in Congress, were laboring te you pr me?"—Boston Herald. ’ ,
high no 'in rurroufidSsg cities. rervod 
by private companies, which bad some, 
how, or other to provide for ali these 
omit tedi terns.
It is’pCrhaps needless to add that.Cx- 
-Cepf for fee'Judicious way in which fee 
superintendent 'prepared his' report a 
Considerable dyfielt would have appefir-
Thomas Thorpe is improving after
lever*! 4*y« aicknoss.
Mrs, Howard Hmith is improving 
after several days lllncsa,
Mr. E. K . Bush and family were 
Sunday guests at Clifton.
A, E. Wildinajj returnedIgstweek 
from a trip m  Indiana,
Mr, and Mfe Ilomer Nelson are 
In Charleston ter a few weeks.
Mieses Class and Mills spent Sun­
day at their homes, Dayton and 
Epilbyooiw 1
\Y, A . Meporman, John Arey'and 
pou Smith were in Chicago last 
week attending the Fat Stock Show.
Mrs. T. P. Calvert arrived home 
from Chicugoiast Saturday, aftfr a 
ten da^ftvisil,
r. and Mrs, Henry Schickedants 
entertained a number o f friends at 
dinner last Friday, '■
Mrs, Balph Howell, of Springfield 
Is fee guest fit per sister, Airs How­
ard Smith. -
T, h. Calvert recently sold ten 
Jersey fcows from hiB herd at' $1Q0 
per head, one buyer taking the en­
tire lot. '
pom For Cold.
Kemember feat colds are Infectious
tq.rsome extent,. As a preventive, oil
of eucalyptus 1b found very efficacious,
A few drops on a lump of sugar is
curative if  taken at .fee’ flr8t‘.B> mptom
ed ifistes'cl o f the'nratlfvlriff nrofits. Of I ^  ^  hold and prevents fee  catching of edinsteaaor me gran tin g  foots, r n j  0Bl^  l f  ypix haVe been exposed ;to fee
Young’s
F O R
* #f % * a-
Footwear
' Only 10 days, thea Xmas, If you?ie still undecided as to the. gift for Father, 
Mother, Brother or Sister, make it Shoes or Slippers and' select them here. Noth­
ing will be mpre useful or appreciated* Hundreds of desirable styles in the very 
best grades at lowest prices paakes quick selections and mpney saved.
([W e are headquarters for Boston Rubbers known the world over for their neat 
appearance and superior wearing qualities* Our line of Arctics, Kip, Robber and 
Felt Combination Boots are Equaled at the prices.
Don't fail to visit our store before making your Footwear selections. True value 
with’ every purchase made here. Drop in and get one of our new.'Calendars, 
whether you buy or not.
course fee taxpayer* will have to pro 
vide fee money to make good these pa- 
pef profits, hut fecy limy not for some 
years see the connection between thoir 
profitable plant' and the' higher fax 
rate, and .meanwhile arc happy in.fee I 
contemplation of Jts'profits and wifi 1 
doubtless testify eathnsraatJcliily to fee 
benefits of municipal ownership.
From fee above We tony fieduqe the | 
following rule for feowiug a profits 
F^lrrit* pmifc alt- ItewC .of expense feat 
can without too much danger of de­
tection he Saddled Upon the gc-nejal 
tax .list' or other departmonts, second, 
ebavgo in us vague a way da possible 
to-new Construction as many-items of 
maintenance ns may he' hencssary. .to 
show' a Ifirge profit1. (X  B.—The profit’ 
tnuf-t he laigc to provide for fee con­
tingency o f  some earplug .critic discov­
ering ouo or more of the concealed. 
Items pf expense and ruthlessly draw, 
tag them , forth from' feajv hiding
platesj< ! V‘s ‘ Jht'Ji 
K J f thfe above rale is srinfeutously fol­
lowed there seems-to he ho reason 
why every municipal plant Should not 
show a 'profit,—"Goheei-hlng Municipal 








- Th* American Imy Is thoroughly fin* 
bued-; w ife• the' get-rich-qalck .spirit, 
whether in a greater or lesser degree. | 
The learning of a trade' is too slow, 
too tedious and' offers too little Immedi­
ate inducement. Why should he work 
>a* an- apprentice at 4 to 8‘ ceats -an 
hour after reschlug fee age p f seven­
teen or eighteen When fie can earn-IQ 
to 15 cents at piecework runplng a m*- 
chhmt Once fie fins entered fee doot 
of fee ptecework shop the'hoy is doom- 
ted to the. pieceworker’s life, OnCe tbs 
mnr-hlpe gets Its grip upon him fig nev­
er . escapes/ The . rare exception only 
proves fee rule. Not, ofijy doss fee 
monotony'of fee reduplicative work 
upon which he enters choke hia ambl-1 
tlon add devitalize'hi*-life, but usually 
fie enters upon this -narrow life work 
wife'very little equipment and a view 
bounded by d horizon equally narrow. 
There Is little to', develop, even when ] 
fefere-Is some ambition to begin wife,—,] 
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Eoety Article Guar* 
anteed as represented \ 
and the best to be had 
forihtprict.
In buying fdotwear at this store that you are selecting from a stock that 
represents the cream of the products of the leading manufactures and that; 
you are buying at prices that are without exception the lowest that reputa­
ble footwear may be offered at and in every instance* because of our direct 
buying from the makers—and above all that every article is exacly as we 
represent if,--Our guarantee is behind It always. These advantages have 
made this store the headquarters for people who know values— And because 
of the practibility oMootweajr as Xmas gifts.— Should make it the center of 
of Xmas shopping, and possible for small sum to give ‘ * .
Gifts worth giving for ’
Every m em ber of the fam ily
House Slippers for Men and Women........ ,300. to $2*00
Ladies’ fine.dress or heavy Shoes, ,950 to $4.00
Men’s fine dress or heavy Shoes,...... ............................ $1*25 to $5,00
Men’s felt and rubhftr Boots, *$t-95 to $4.50
. jBoys Sh<ves».. .,■# ,,, *. ^ ,, -#.^ 11*00 to ^^ 3/00
Misses’ and Children’s Shoes/,....................... .50c to $2.50
Infants’ Shoes, all color*,........*. —  *—   ............,10cto50c
NiSfey’s Arcade Shoe Store,
^  m v k
i
l y . i l  J  I I $  b t g s t e r e s
, w it h o u t  a. j f l r  n f i i c i d ,  U . fitted w it h
p & m t t e t  i n ,r ■ s e n s ib le  C h r is tm a s
C e tt ir n W h la * tilfts*
i ■“
Star Safety 
■ Star Blades 
Star Sets 
No better Soldr. ./.■ ,
. < : '" .A  ' ■ -r ' ■ V  • ; ♦ « V  ■. w.-

















B* Main mfi °Sprin|^ kId| 0*
REVELED IN PERFUMES,
,Th#' Andeata 'feUwIgeU *B ’fheni tm- OpWtnL! - x* ^
' -The use pf perfume.was InUulgefi in 
te .auch a* extravagant degree by the 
Rucicnts that seme -of fee more ascetic 
men had- gocnl reason to denounce It 
Solon .issued an edict prohibiting Its, 
sale in Athens, Julius Caesar and Bo­
ehms, who were Roman, consuls in 
published a' law forbidding fee 
'sale df exotics In feat city, *nd by 
fee laws of Lyeurgua phiffuipcra wera 
expelled; from Sparta as being',wast­
ers of oli and encouragera of aensnout- 
1 Uess; Olearchus wrote against fee ex-, 
Cesslve use of unguents, and Socrates 
declaimed against them In strong 
terms, preferring, he said, “ the 'smell 
Of healthy toll ond the perfume of a 
good and manly life.” It was custom- 
ary/ at festlyaUrio . ass' rpund tr fee 
giteste pcrfu&es served in alafiastrif 
boxes and vessels Of feold. „ At one ojt 
therfe feasts Cvnulcus, who loved tc 
.deride fee youth for fee use of per 
fumes, was made a butt for their rid­
icule. Some mischievous youth anoint 
Cd fee cynic with much ointment 
llourlng.it lavishly over bis head and 
face. "When he awoke he exclaimed 
in an atigry voice; “What la this? Ob, 
Hercules/Will not some one come with 
a spohge and wipi my face, which la 
feuspolluted wife a lot of flirt?"
At the Syrian banquet# It was Usual 
for tbfi slaves to come In with bladder# 
full of Babylonian perfumes and be 
dew fee garlands and wails and hang­
ings and fill fee balls With delicious 
fragrance. In some Of fee taorcxnod- 
em feasts statues and'Omaments were 
provided wife Jets which threw out 
diluted esmnees and attars,—Londo# Society «
5A Horse Blankets
Direct from the jnahufactmer. 85c to $5.00. 
largest stock in Cedarville to select from.
The
.
til Hand and machine made harness'
$7.50 to $25.00
Storm Front Fit‘Qh Your
Buggy While You Wait.'
BUGGY OR WAGON
A special bargain in a buggy or spring wagon to 
clean up stock ready for 1907* 
i f  Our wagons were bought before the advance in price 
andjthe Brown excels them all.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
In. S)i* £>«etor*<i WitlfUf RAon,.7
Doctor (entering suddenly)—Which 
•J ha« waited Jongest? Shears 
Isulkily)—I, i  bay* waited six months, 
md yoU haven't paid me for feat last 
mil t yeti . m
Seven 1* tk« Bfete. *
The number seven plays ft prominent : 
part In events in fee Bible. The crea­
tion took six days, and on fee seventh 
tliere was rest, On the cevetith day of | 
fee Seventh month ft holy observance 
was ordained, and fee Israelite* feast­
ed seven days and rested Seven days. 
Kofe had seven days' warning of the' 
flood, and the seven years of plenty 
were fototold. In Pharaoh’s dream by 
seven fat beasts, as were the seven 
years by seven lean beasts. We speak 
Of the seven heavens, atul fee seventh 
Son was supposed to be endowed wife 
pre eminent wisdom. In short,’ there Is 
»»  other number which enters Into the 
Bible so often as seven. No doubt the 
Wide popularity of the number and the 
suporstltjott* which are connected wife 
It came from its wide nso In the Bible.
Woman** Opportunity.
Meeting a negro, a certain southern!! 
gentleman allied hfm how ho was get-l 
ting on. The Bern* assumed a troubled I 
lar&K'ftnd replied; I
"Oh, so far's ptiysleality goes I ’m Ml! 
right, but 1 sure do have m» troubles I 
wlf ns* wife,”
J'WMr, Sftm,* I'm sorry to hear that, 
i what seems to be feo mattcyf1 
'•flUo thinks money grows on tree#, I j 
reckon, All de time She keeps pester­
in' me ter pinch 0* change, i f  It ain’t 
a dollaft it’s hMf or a quarter she 
wants,”'
"What on earth does she do wife the 
money?”  r
<T dunno, Ain't newfe git* her hsht 1 
jfttVWdtodelptito Ledgar,
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
I N O T IC E  TH I51
We Will Sell You
' J tt : .
3 cutis of best tomatoes fbT 25cj 4 cans of best corti 
for 25c* 7 loaves of good biead for 25c. This is the 
only House in town where you can get the Whit# 
House coffee and American. Queen Flour.
; wb p sr  . ' '
22c for Butter 
28c for Eggs








* .  r
mu sixth snnPM fejursl
t aermers1 Institute o f  <1 
field ia the opei
1 ffidton °p  Monday
1808, atid ! 
■Mg Thu olpcers o f tW 
Sts* President, H» H , Cofl 
x l t  W . H. Forbes;| 
S. Hatfield; tn
fbJktle* 
fa#cip,l ropaiowiltbe Ip 
jbamftte qd*ftetof Otteri 
uiy at Waste ryllte, O.
. «vft *  grand bonoerfc.nl 
i' evtolPg oi pmetlng for 
jt0Ithe Clifton Farmers!
•fee program for the two 
Jftiils as follows; 1
* Monday, Hecembel
j#orn!ngaess]ipn, 10 o 'c l j 
Music.
Invocation.




/  pis^ussion, ,
‘ Appolnttnent oteom m itj 
Music. :
Pinner.- . ;





l‘Swine H usBandry’ *- -^Bl 




Hnney. ~ - 




With ns to meet I 
ordinary provisi| 
Holiday Season.] 
mfest Attractive a| 
Come to us wit| 
solve the problei 
ment.
Many Wise Onl 
Be one of these a| 
Our lines are 




Jewel Boxes a.. 
Beathir Focket 
Bamp* up to $2 
Jardinieres anc 
Candle Bttcke * 
Ink Btaiida and 
A ll Fine A rt <$i 
Vases, Fhoto F. 
Hahdsome' Box






Old Braes 2 
Strap or Fj 
Ink Btands 
Brass lam 
i'ratned Vi 
Bhotograpl 
Boeketlioo) Card Cages
hO«r«(toii
